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For the Weslejaa.
The ilth Chapter of the Prophet Ezekiel from 

the 1st to the 13th verte.
The Lord upon me laid his hand,
And spirit-carried to the land
Was I, where, through the valley strewn,
Lay naked skull, and fleshless bone.
He caused me to pass them by,
Many there were, and very dry:
And in the open valley, they 
All bleaching in the sunlight lay.
He said unto me, “ Son of man,
Can these bones live? tliink’st thou they can 
E’er feel again a living glow?"
I answered, “ Thou, oh Qod ! dost know."
Then He commanded “ Prophesy 
“ Upon these bones, and to them cry,
“ And say, ye dry bones hear the word 
“ Now utter'd by creation's Lord !
“ Ob, stricken by the hand of Death,
“ Thus snith the Lord, I will cause breath 
“ To enter you, and ye shall live ;
“ And flesh, and sinews I will give- 
“ Behold, I speak, and it shall be,
“ And ye shall God acknowledge me,"
Then I obey'd Jehovah’s voice,
And, as I prophesied, a noise 
Was heard within that valley lone,
A shaking bone came to his bone.
I look'd upon them, and, behold !
Flesh did the skeletons enfold;
And with the skin they cover’d were,
But in them breath'd no vital air.
He spake again, “ Now raise on high 
“ Thy voice, to the wind prophesy;
“ Say to the wind, thus unto thee,
“Saith He who rules Infinity;
“ Hither, to this abode of Death,
“ Come thou, from the four winds, oh, breath !
“ Yea, come, and breathe upon these slain,
“ That they may life resume again."
I prophesied God's command.
And, lo! they on their feet did stand;
With warm blood coursing through each vein,
An army cov'ringnll the plain.
He said, “ Oh, man ! these bones pourtray 
“ Israel's whole house ; behold ! they say,
*• We are cut off, Our bones are dried,
“ Our hope is lost, fall'n is our pride.
“ Therefore, unto them prophesy,
“ And say, thus saith the Lord most high,
“ Behold, my people! I will save 
“ You from the dark, and gloomy grave.
“ Yea, all your graves I’ll open wide,
“ In them no more shall ye abide;
•• But led, my people, by my hand,
II Brought shall ye be to Israel's land:
“And, when perform’d is this my word,
“ Then shall ye know I am the Lord.”

SheKwnw. A. B.

present God ; and wherever we direct our 
eyes, the glory of the Lord seems to cover 
the earth as the waters cover the sea.

When autumn comes, the annual miracle 
of nature is completed, it is the appropriate 
season of thankfulness and praise. The 
heart bends with instinctive gratitude be
fore Him whose benevolence never slum
bers nor sleeps, and who, from a throne of 
glory, yet remembereth the things that arc 
in heaven and earth.

The season of winter has also similar in
structions. To the thoughtful and feeling 
mind it comes not without a blessing upon 
its wing ; and jierhaps the noblest lessons of 
religion are to be learned amids its clouds 
and storms.—Alison.

The Boatman's Hymn.
I was standing on the deck of

lying at the wharf at St. Louis, 
der

a steamer 
1 had wan-

red many hundred miles from home, with 
all its fond endearments in the form of 
warm-hearted friends, whom I had left with 
tearful eyes, to go forth “ a stranger and in 
a strange laud.” My heart felt sad as it re
verted to the past, and as far as human eye 
could see, the prospects o fthe future were 
far from flattering. Vividly the word of 
Scripture came to my mind, “ Ye know 
the heart of a stranger ;” and I felt, in its 
full force, all that depth of loneliness and de
solation that passes description. Although 
my confifence was strong in the Divine pro
tection, yet the horrid oaths of the boatmen, 
the curses of the draymen, mingling in con
fusion with the noise and bustle on the 
wharf, all tended to increase my sadness, 
and make me feel indeed that my heart was 
not there ; and I turned away thinking 1 
would give all I had upon earth for some 
sweet confidential spirit to whom I could 
unburden my soul.

Suddenly a rich melodious voice burst 
upon my ear, which at once riVetted my at
tention. It proceeded from the fireman of 
a neighbouring steamer, who, busily 
prosecuting his labour among the smoke and 
cinders, had struck that beautiful hymn,—

“ O ! to grace how great a debtor 
ally I’l

iHljvbtian iltisccllnny.
“ We need * heller *ei|"*lni«nc. with the Ihmiihi. and 

r.HitoMiitf" of |»*ir. wuil lofty mind»."—Dr. Share.

The Voice of the Seasons.
There is, in the revolution of time, a kind 

of warning voice which summons us to 
thought and reflection ; and every season, as 
it arises, speaks to us of the analogous cha
racter which it ought to maintain, I rom 
the first openings of spring to the last deso
lation of winter, the days of the year are 
emblematical of the state and of the duties 
of man ; and whatever may be the period of 
our journey, we can scarcely look up into 
the heavens and mark the path of the sun, 
without feeling either something to animate 
us upon our course, or to reprove us for our 
delay.

When the spring appears, when the earth 
is covered with its tender green, and the 
song of happiness is heard in every shade, 
it is a call to us to religious hope and joy. 
Over the infant year the breath of heaven 
seems to blow with paternal softness, and 
the heart of man willingly partakes in the 
joyfulness of awakened nature.

When summer reigns; and every element 
is filled with life, and the sun, like a giant 
pursues his course through the firmament 
above, it is the season of adoration. We 
see there, as it were, the majesty of the

Îrsce how gn 
m const rained to be ' 

l.et thy goodness, like * I’eller, 
Bind nmy wandering heart to thee :

Drone to wander, Lord , 1 fee! It—
Drone to leave the God 1 lore,

Here’s ray heart, O take and seal It ;
Seal It for thy courte above."

And as his clear sweet voice souuded out 
far above the din and confusion, its earnest, 
melting tones touched a vciy tender chord 
in my heart. That hymn was a favourite 
with a now sainted mother, and full well do 
I recollect, when a child, how often I laid 
my head in her lap, and heard her sing it 
until every line became indelibly impressed 
upon my memory.

How instantly my heart warmed toward 
that child of the waters. I felt that the 
hymn came from the depths of his soul, and 
that in him I had, indeed, a brother. Each 
line was like oil upon the waters ; and as 
he finished the last, I could have greeted 
him as an old familiar friend. But just then 
we were separated by the starting of the 
boat, and he was left to remain in ignorance 
of the effect of the hymn upon tny feelings. 
How it cheered my heart to think, that even 
among the wicked throng we had just left, 
there was one who was not afraid to lift up 
his voice publicly in praise of the Lord of 
Hosts. No longer I felt a stranger, but 
deeply grateful to Go<l, who had thus raised 
up a ministering spirit. A new train of re
flections were started, my sadness vanished, 
and I felt, indeed, that I was under the care 
of him who letteth not a sparrow fall with
out his knowledge.

And of all this the boatman was uncon
scious. In the joy of bis heart he had sung 
the hymn, and, perhaps perfectly careless if 
any heard save the Father. Little did he 
imagine how he had cheered the heart of a 
stranger. Where he is now I know not I 
never expect to ; but I have often, in the 
closet, asked God to repay that comfort four
fold where he shall need it. And now, 
when I feel that my life has been so far

spent in vain, that I have been utterly use
less to both God and man, then I think of 
the boatman’s hymn.

When I see the watchman on the walls of 
Zion, weak and faint of heart, mourning her 
desolation and his insufficiency, then I think 
of the effect produced by the hymn of the 
unconscious boatman, and marvel at the wis
dom of the Almighty in hiding from him the 
effect of his labours.

When 1 see all Zion struggling against the 
encroachment of sin, her people weeping and 
praying, beseeching God with many en
treaties, to stretch forth his hand and bless 
her labours, then I think that if the righteous 
Judge could so bless the boatman's hymn, 
how much more the labours of his people, 
when persevered in with supplications and 
tears.

A Character : From Beal Life.
His character bore the marks of habitual 

self-inspection and self-resistance. Humili
ty was the virtue which he seemed to prize 
as the most comprehensive and productive. 
His effort wis to bring every thought and 
desire into subjection before God, and to 
find security and motive in a fixed sense of 
his deficiencies and his obligations. This 
constant study was his life and strength. It 
cleared and simplified the purpose of human 
life. It gave him more and more the com
mand of hi* faculties, and the exercise of 
his affe,-tiens and the power of devoting 
himself to duty. It showed him on what 
principles men are commonly pronounced 
great, and how monstrous are arrogance and 
oppression in a mortal. But this mortal 
warfare never threw an air of constraint or 
austerity upon his intercourse with others. 
It seemed is if his spirits were kept elastic 
by his constant guard over them. His very 
kindness And gentleness had none of the in
ertness of mere good temper, but were ani
mated by an active, cherished principle of 
love, which discriminated its objects,and was 
all alive for the happiness of another.

In the pursuit of truth, he seemed more 
anxious for the certainty, than the amount 
variety, of results. He was not fond of in
dulging in conjectures, that he might fill the 
void where he had in vain looked for satis
fying truth ; nor was he unhappy because ol 
the uncertainties which cannot be cleared 
np in an imperfect state of being. His feel
ings and wishes, and every extraneous or 

cidentul circumstance, were ns it they did 
„jt exist in his sobér-ininded inquiry. Or 
rather, the very influences that are most apt 
to mislead, did but sound the alarm to him 
to be single-hearted, and made hi# power ol 
discerning the keener. He had the plainest 
common sense, and the most prudent judg
ment in common affairs ; and not so much 
from having lived long in the world, as from 
his right temper of mind, and his hubit^ of 
going far into the reason of things. This 
honesty or fairness of mind was his great 
distinction, and an explanation of his cha
racter. It was a proof of bis iporal and in
tellectual vigour. It was a religious princi
ple. it ran through all his studies and ex
perience, restraining him Iront injustice, and 
compelling him to condemn injustice ; open
ing the way through ancient errors of what
ever kind, and for the admission of light 
from whatever quarter ; and making it ab
solutely impossible that he should be a mere 
partisan in anything.

His kindness, and warmth of affection, 
were especially manifest in his intercourse 
with the young. A plain man, in years, 
living in retirement, and obtruding his opi
nions on no one, he drew them to him as if 
he were their dependence ; and they felt 
that they owed to him, not only some 
of their best-remembered seasons of plea
sure, but in no small degree the direction 
and government of their thoughts. When 
he saw any tiling to blame, he spoke plainly 
and earnestly, and suffered no weakness of 
affection to conceal or impair the force of 
what he thought his duty to say. If they 
neglected his admonitions, and disappointed 
his”expectations, his regret was uumingled

with selfishness, and his affection was 
bated. He only thought they might need U 
the more.— Christian Miscellany.

Bril IecllMtkie.
A gentlemen was once praising the vir

tue of honesty ; what a dignity it imparted 
to our nature ; how it recommended us la 
the Supreme Being. * He confirmed all by 
a celebrated line from Pope,

“ An honest men'» the eobleet work of God."
“ Sir,” replied one, “ however excellent the 
virtue of honesty may be, I fear there are 
very few men in the world that really pos
sess it."

“ You surprise me," said the stranger.
“ Ignorant as I am of your character, air,

I fancy it would l>e no difficult matter to 
prove even you a dishonest man."

“ I defy you.”
“ Will you give mo leave then to ask yoe 

a question or two, and promise not to be 
offended ?"

“ Ask your question and welcome."
“ Have you never met with an opportu

nity of getting gain by unfair means ?**— 
The gentleman paused. “ I don't ask whe
ther you made use of, but whether you have- 
met with such opportunity. I, for my part, 
have, and I believe everybody else has."

“ Very probable I may." »
“ How did you feel your mind affected on 

such an occasion ? Had you no secret de
sire, not the least inclination to seixe the ad
vantage which offered? Tell me without’ 
any evasion, and consistently with the cha
racter you admire."

“ I must acknowledge, I have not always 
been absolutely free from every irregular 
inclination ; bill—"

“ Hold, sir, none of your salvos, you have 
confessed enough, If you had the 
though you never proceeded, this show» you 
were dishonest in heart. This is what the 
.Scriptures call concupiscence. It defiles the 
soul. It is a breach of the law which re- 
quircth truth in the in ward parts ;and unless 
you arc pardoned by the Wood of Christ, it 
will be just ground of your condemnation 
when God shall judge the secrets of men."

______________ • * $ ’

Effects ol Ike Bible npoi Nation.
Tell mo where the Bible is, and where it 

is not, and I will write a moral geography 
of the world. I will show what, in all par
ticulars, is the condition of that people. 
One glance of your eye will inform you 
where the Bible is, and where it is not. 
Goto Italy : decay, degradation, suffering, 
meet you on every side. Commerce droope, 
agriculture sickens, the useful arts languish. 
There is a heaviness in the air { you feel 
cramped by some invisible power ; the peo
ple dare not speak aloud ; they walk slowly $ 
an armed soldiery is around their dwellings: 
the armed police take from the stranger M» 
Bible, before ho enters the territory. Ask 
for tho Bible in the book stores ; it is not 
there, or in a form so large end expensive 
as to be beyond the reach of the common 
people. TI»o Preacher takes no text from 
(lie Bible. Enter the Vatican nnd inquire for 
a Bible, and you will be pointed to some 
case where it reposes among prohibited 
works, side by side with the works of Dide
rot, Rosscau, and Voltaire. But pass over 
the Alps into Switzciland, and down the 
Rhine into Holland, and over the Channel 
toEng’and and Bcotlamljuid what an amazing 
contrast meets the eye I Men look with an 
air of independence ; there are industry, neat
ness, instruction for children. Why this differ
ence ? There is no brighter sky ; there are 
no fairer scenes of nature : but they have 
the Bible. And happy are the people m 
such a case ; for it is righteousness that «X- 
alteth a nation.— W. Adams, D. D.

God doth not at any time put off hie peo
ple liecause he is not in the capacity ti> give, 
but doth many times put them off, because 
they arc not in a capacity to receive mercy.
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THE WESLEYAN.

(From Ik* London Watchman, Mag Itk.)

Hi lirai leetiig •( the Partit Setkly.
( Continued.)

The Gbnbbal Remet, read by the 
Rev. Dr. Aldbb, reviewed the state and 
prospect* of the Society’s Missions in the 
usual order. .

The State of the Society’s Missions in 
Jrtland was such as to afford great en
couragement, especially when viewed in 
connection with a variety of circumstances 
which have long operated in that country 
as obstacles to the complete success of 
Missionary enterprise.

The Stations in Ireland at present are 
lÿllftr in number, on which twenty-jive 
Missionariea, including three Supernumera
ries, are employed by the Society. The 
extensive mission of Lucan and Trim, 
leeching from the county of Wicklow on 
the South East of Dublin, to that of West
meath on the North West, and embracing 
the intermediate Counties “ is a field,” 
says the Official Report, *' which invites 
diligent culture.” “ Our cause in some of 
t|w towns has not been in a better state at 
any former period. The members, general
ly, appear to be growing in grace and di
vine knowledge. The congregations are 
regular in their attendance, and all seem to 
feel a deeper interest in the cause of Christ. 
In the City of Kilkenny the congregations 
are steadily increasing, and “ many persons 
lure been converted to God.” “ Although 
we hare lost,” say the Misssionaries, 
*• more than fifty members during the year 
by removals, emigration, and other causes, 
hot their places have been supplied by the 
good hand of oar God upon us. We have 
bad special good amongst the military.” 
Two new preaching places have been open
ed in the town and neighborhood of lippe- 
rosy, and a Sabbath School has been estab
lished. A Catechumen Class has also been 
farmed, and instruction given to the young 
in general.” Catechumen classes have 
been formed at the Btnhaven Mines, in the 
county of Cork, and success has cheered 
the Missionary in the midst of difficulty and 
IriaL On the Nenagh Station «have are 
three Chapels ; viz., at Nenagh, Killaloe, 
mad Mount shetnnon. Here great good has 
resulted, from regular monthly sermons 
Which have been preached to children and 
young people. At Nenagh, where, a few 
years ago, our people could not assemble to 
Worship God without insult and interrupti
ng " the congregation, now double what 
it was, can engage in divine worship as
Ciaceably as in any town in Ireland.”— 

eports more or less encouraging have been 
received from the towns of Youghal, Fer- 
n>oy, Kinsale, Balinasloe, K il rush and Gal
way on the South and West ; and from Do
negal, Ratbmelton, Newton-limavady, and 
Ballymena in the North.

Special attention has been paid, during 
tlpe past year, to the education of the young, 
sad this is a department of our work which, 
ep this mission at least, yields the greatest 
amount of promise. Several new Schools 
bare been commenced, while those previ 
ously in operation are, but with few excep
tions are, but with few exceptions, in a de
cidedly flourishing stale. The Day Schools 
are sow sixty-two in number, and contain 
upwards of 3,700 Scholars. The progress 
which the children are making in useful 
knowledge, ia •' not only pleasing, but in 

cases quite surprising,” and the peo
ple are earnestly requesting to have more 
Schools established in various parts of the 
country. *’ Of the good that these Schools 
are effecting,” writes the General Superin
tendant, the Rev. Samuel Young, “ men
ially, morally, and spiritually, the half car 
not be told. Many of the children have 
been truly converted to God ; and, it is 
hoped, will become useful members hub of 
civil and religious society.” . . The 
Model School at Dublin, under the able 
management of Mr. Corrigan, still conti
nues to prosper. -

The Missions on- the Continent or Eu- 
norn were next adverted to.

Gratifying intelligence has been received 
as to the growing prosperity of the Society's 
Mission at Wiuneodeu in the kingdom of

Wirtembutg. Notwithstanding some new 
political regulations of an adverse charac
ter, and various other hostile influences, 
which combine to present a formidable op
position to the interests of spiritual religion, 
this interesting Mission, under the fostering 
care of the Society’s faithful Agent, has not 
only succeeded in maintaining the ground 
already gained, but has also, by God’s bles
sing upon it, dontnued, in n very satisfacto
ry manner, to extend its operations. She 
number of Mr.Muller’s fellow-labourers has 
increased, during the year, from sixteen to 
twenty ; all of whom are zealously engag
ed, under, his direction, in conducting the 
work of the Mission in the various places to 
whioh access has been obtained. While 
many hundred persons by means of this 
united agency, are regularly enjoying the 
advantage of weekly religious services, con
siderably upwards of a thousand have al
ready been admitted to the full privileges of 
Church-membership.

France.—The constant changes to which 
our English congregation at Paris is ex
posed, still operate unfavourably as to any 
very large accession of Church members in 
the city. There has, however, been a con
siderable increase, during the past year, in 
proportion to the total number of members 
in society. These additions have taken 
place chiefly among the English residents at 
St. Denis, to whom allusion was made in 
our last year’s Report, and who, during the 
year, have been regularly supplied by the 
Missionary with religious ordinances. A 
considerable improvement has taken place 
in the average congregational attendance it 
our chapel in the Rue Royale, aad those 
connected with the Society are reported to 
be “ walking consistently with their Chris
tian profession.” There has been a small 
increase in the French department also, du
ring the year. The day-school, in Paris, 
has been given up for some time, as it was 
found impossible to maintain it in success
ful operation in consequence of the active 
and persevering opposition of the priests.— 
The labours of Mr. J. P. Cook, employed 
as catechist in the city, under the direction 
of the Wesley au Education Committee, 
have already proved, in many repeete high
ly beneficial............ Cheering information
has been received as to the success of our 
Mission at Calms, especially among the Eo- 
lish inhabitants.......... At Caen the congre-
(galions are encouraging, and would doubt
ers, be still larger, were not, the Missionary 
frequently compelled to be absent, in order 
to supply the country-places in the sur
rounding districts. Both threats and pro
mises have been employed to withdraw our 
people from us, " but, with few exceptions, 
they have remained faithful.” The word 
ol God at Lisieux, amid increased opposi
tion from without, has continued to progress 
Several have renounced Popery during the 
year. The gospel is occasionally preached 
in a considerable number of towns and vil- 
lages, to Roman Catholic populations. In 
some cases, Romish Priests, though they 
have come in a spirit of opposition, have yet
“ heard the truth as it is in Jesus”............
In most parts of the Nitmts Circuit, not
withstanding some obstacles, the brethren 
have been favoured with marked “ indica
tions of the presence of God.”.......... “ The
Spirit of God has been poured out at Gan
ges in the Ccvennes Circuit, and several per
sons have been truly converted.” Preju
dice has yielded to better feelings in the 
public mind ; and there is reason to antici
pate that the free access, which the Mission
aries now have to all classes of the Protes
tant population, will produce very benefici
al results.......... The Report from the Drome
and Upper Alps is highly satisfactory. The 
Missiouariee have long prayed and labour
ed for a revival of religion in these moun
tains. Their hopes have, at length, begun 
to be realised.

Switzerland.— Here, several additions 
have been made to our Societies during the 
year ; but emigration has also carried off a 
considerable number, so that the solitary 
Missionary on this Station has, with all his 
efforts, been able to do little more than to 
maintain the ground already gained. Our 
outward position is, however improved — 
Toleration is now granted by the authori
ties ; and, notwithstanding the existence of 
the prohibitory laws, the Missionary is per
mitted to labour m peace.

A considerable amount of success has 
been realised in connection with our Mis
sion in Gibralter more especially in the 
English department. The congregations 
have been steadily good, and a large pro
portional increase has taken place in the 
number of Church-members. In the Span
ish department, no effort has been spared 
during the past year ; but the results 
achieved, though in some degree encourag
ing, liave, in other respects, fallen short of 
what the Missionary had ventured to antici
pate. Among the means employed “ may 
be named Bible classes, tract distribution, 
visitation from house to house,and occasion
al addresses in crowded patois and in the 
public streets.” By these means Mr. Alton 
“ has seen and conversed with not fewer 
than one thousand adults in their own hous
es, and publicly addressed several hundreds 
more.”

Ceylon and Continental India then 
came under review. The Missions in 
South Ceylon have been reinforced by the 
return of Dr. Kessen to Colombo, and the 
appointment of Mr. Rippon to Galle, and 
Mr. Hill to Colombo. Dr. Kessen holds 
the office of Principal of the Native Normal 
Institution, under the Ceylon Government, 
and is engaged in carrying out the benevo
lent purpose of preparing Christian teachers 
for schools which are to be formed in every 
town and village throughout the island.— 
Whilst he devotes his energies to this sacred 
object, he is laying wide the foundations of 
the Christian Church in that heathen coun
try, and deepening the impression which 
has already been made on many professed 
followers of Budhu, and worshippers of the 
Devil.

“ The preparation of suitable books oc
cupies the attention of the Missionaries ; 
and an addition of five tb< usand copies of 
the New Testament, and of two thousand 
copies of the Old Testament, is now passing 
through the Mission press at Colombo, 
under the able supervision of the General 
Superintendant, the Rev. D. J. Gogerly.— 
Meantime the word of God is preached iu 
the several languages of the people by all 
the Missionaries; there are continual acces
sions to the converts under their care, and 
very attentive congregations assemble in 
the numerous chapels connected with the 
Mission, and are instructed and edified by 
the labours of the Missionaries. The num
ber of communicants, or members in Socie
ty, chiefly natives, is twelve hundred and 
seventy-five, being an increase of sixty-one, 
and there are three hundred and thirteen on 
trial for membership. In the schools, there 
are two-thousand six hundred and eighty* 
seven under instruction, of whom five hun
dred and thirty-six are girls.............Several
new chapels have been erected during the 
year ; one at Dewelpitiya, in the Colombo 
South Circuit, another at Polawatte, in the 
Negombo Circuit ; and others at Amblan- 
godde, Batapola, and Ooddapitiya. New 
chapels are in the course of erection at Da- 
lapota, Katane, and Karagaropitiya; chapels 
are also to be bailt at five other places, vix, 
Andiamblan and Miunangodde, on the See- 
dua Circuit, Anfeelani, on the Galkisae 
Circuit, Bandaragama, on the Pantura Cir
cuit, and at Weheregimpitiya, on the Ma
ture Circuit. The erection of so many new 
places ol worship by funds raised in their 
several localities, is a strong testimony to 
the progress which divine truth is making 
among the people of South Ceylon.”

The Tamul District (it was stated) em
braces the provinces of the north and eastern 
portion of the island of Ceylon. To quote 
the language of the Bishop of Colombo, in 
his Visitation Journal, in 1846, “TheWes- 
leyans found it an occupied field, and they 
entered in to save it, in their own way, of 
course but well have they done their 
work.” “ Heathenism is continually losing 
its hold on the native mind in these districts. 
There are many indications of it Instead 
of five hundred, not fifty temples are kept 
up as they were." The Bishop further 
states,

“We visited an unfinished heathen lem- 
pel. It was begun some years since, on the 
highest point in the centre of this low island 
(Butticaloa ) Its supporters were reduced 
by the efforts of the Wesleyan Missionaries 
to one individual of any importance or in
fluence in the station. Provoked by the 
success of the Missionaries, he ordered the
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idol to be made at his own iidm» n" 
went himself to bring it in solemn procès*, 
sion. On the way, conscience struck him 
he asked himself, • What am I doingf a”’ 
I going to worship th* which I have,„,2£ 
seen made!’ Hrxuddenly left it, tDJ™f 
turned, and from that day became a cou.it 
tent Christian. Not a stone has been rtïS 
since. It stands now in neglected rain . 
monument of truth as well as error, not few 
full of encouragement than of warning »
~ The Missionaries in the North pan of 
Ceylon have addressed themselves verv 
successfully to the work of education Tha 
results of Mr Percival’s long-continued ef- 
forts in this department are thus described
by the Bishop, who sajrn :—

“ As President of the School Commission,
1 accompanied the Inspector, the Rev R 
Bayley, to examine the Wesl-yan Schools • 
they were large and fully attended ; thev 
were examined in Scripture history and 
evidences, ancient and modern history and 
the usual subjects of general education and 
the result was highly satisfactory ; they are 
the best Schools in the town of Jaffua. I 
found Bishop Corrie’s ' Manual of Ancient 
History, ’ in use for the first time. It was 
new to me, and much recommended as • 
very judicious compilation by Mr Percival 
the active and energetic Superintendent of 
these Schools. The Girls’ Schools, under 
the same effective superintendence, was next 
inspected, to which we were accompanied 
hy Mrs Chapman and Mrs Carr. All vu 
here alike satisfactory ; the writing, aiog- 
ing, and chanting particularly so. * * • 
In the Chapel of the Wesleyan Mission 
with which these Schools are connected 
they have daily prayer, in the morning in 
English,evening in Tamul ; they use our Li- 
turgy, but slightly altered and abridged; 
they chant the services. Mr Percival, the 
head of the Mission, is himself engaged in 
translating the Liturgy, and Jeremy Tay- 
lor’a ‘Holy Living and Dying,’ into Tamul. 
He is revising also Rheoiua’a Version of 
the Bible, as being too literal and nnidio- 
malic, and is reputed to be the beat English 
Tamul scholar in the island, besides having 
a knowledge of both Helrew and Sanscrit.
................. In connexion with this Mission,
the Wealeyane have 22 Schools, containing 
767 boys and 245 girls ; in ell above 1,000 
children. Their establishment at Jaffua ■ 
very extensive and complete, comprising a 
boarding-school for girls, an institution for 
elder youths to be trained aa Cateehirta and 
Teachers, besides the large Day-Schoola 
which I inspected, and above « dozen other* 
in and about the town of Jaffua and Wan- 
nerponne."

Mr Percival has successfully completed 
his th*ee years’ task of a new translation of 
the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testament into the Tamul language,under
taken at the request of the Jaffa* Auxiliary 
Bible Society, and by the sanction and at 
the coat of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society. Towards the close of I860, he ra
mmed to his usual work in the Mission of 
Jaffua, where his services, always valuable, 
were the more required, because of the re
moval of Mr Williams from that station, in 
consequence of the serious illness of Mr*.
Williams...............On the Jaffua Mission
there are 160 members in the Society, and 
620 children in the1 Schools. At Point 
Pedro there are 16 members, and 226 chil
dren in the Schools. At Trincomafe*. 
there are 31 members in the Society, and, 
169 children in the Schools. At Ballicaloe, 
there are 93 members in the Society, and.
447 children in the Schools.............. InlbCj
whole island of Coy 'on it ia computed these: 
are 10,000 persons, adults and children 
under the teaching of the Missionaries 4 
the Society. y vivo

The Mission at Madbae occupies tfd; 
very important localities iu that great city, 
viz., Royapetta and Blacktum. TtyaA 
are the points which enjoyed the chief cyfi 
of the Missionaries at the commencement 
of the Mission, mote than thirty years ago. 
The Mteaion in Madras occupies a 1er* *** 
tended sphere than formerly; but it i« k°P" 
ed, that by a concentration of the attention 
of the Missionaries to a more limited circle 
they will cultivate it the more successfully, 
and be permitted to etc t ncouragtt'g rerultl 
equal to those of any f< inter yearn.

“ The Committee record with Bitirf*6* 
lion the kind liberality of John Lidgell,
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Esq., of London, who h»s recently afforded 
by his ship Alice Maud, to Madras, the 
free conveyance of twelve large iron pillars 
prepared by Mesars Rothwell &. Co, of Bol
ton, for the intended new chapel for native 
convene at Royapettah.

“ On the premises at Royapettah a sub
stantial brick and tiled building has been 
creeled for the accommodation of the Ta- 
mul Girle* Boarding and Day-School,under 
the care of Mrs Roberts and Mrs Hardey. 
Prints contributions have been given 
towards this object to the amount of 1,474 
Rupees, including the proceeds of a Bazaar; 
and it is expected that the balance still due 
will be raised by similar exertions. The 
Report received of the Societies and Schools 
both English aud Native, at Blacktoien, 
Madras, are encouraging to our hopes for 
the future.

“ At Negapatam, a Catechumen Class 
has been adned to the means previously at 
work on that elation. At Trichinopolg, 
the new Chapel is still in progress of erec
tion. At Bangalore, about fifty have been 
added to the Society during the year. The 
total increase on the District has been One 
Hundred and Thirty. There are Three 
Hundred and Thirty-three Members iu the 
Society, about one-third of whom are Na
tives, and One Thousand and Ninety-eight 
Children iu the Schools, in the Madras 
District.”

The Mission in the Mrsoni District 
has suffered a further reduction in number 
by the removal of the Rev Joseph Morris, 
who has been obliged to leave India for the 
recovery of his health. The Missionaries 
have concentrated their labours in Banga
lore itself.

“ Mr Garrett continues to take charge 
of the Press, from which issued in the year 
1850 nearly fifty thousand religious Tracts 
and School books, In Canarese aud in Eng
lish ; comprising nearly Two Millions of 
pages. Mr E J Hardey will undertake the 
pastoral oversight of the Mission ; Mr San
derson devotee much of his time to the Re
vision of the Canarese translation of the 
Holy Scriptures ; and Mr Glanville super
intends the United English and Canarese 
Educational Institution. Whilst each Mis
sionary has thus assigned to him an impor
tant department of the great work of the 
Mission, they all engage in the daily task 
of preaching the Gospel to the Natives, and 
in occasional ministrations to the resident
English population............... The residence
of Missionaries for the past ten or twelve 
years at the City of Mysore, at Goobbee and 
Toomkoor, and at Coonghul, has had the ef
fect of spreading wide among the heathen 
the knowledge of the truth of God. By 
these means the natives have also had un
der their immediate observation for many 
successive years the purity and zeal of the 
characterofthe ChristianMissionary. Ezra, 
the Brahmin convert, baptised at Mysore 
three years ago; Abraham, a Poojari, or sa- 
crificer, baptised at Goobbee in 1846 ; Da
niel and hie family aleo ol Goobbee, two of 
whose younger sons, Timothy and Samuel, 
are preparing for future usefulness, and se
veral others, may be mentioned as the fruits 
of the labour thus bestowed. Very exten
sive tours for preaching through the towns 
and villages, and for the distribution of 
Christian books and Tracts have been un
dertaken during the year ; and the Schools 
at the several stations have repaid the labour 
bestowed upon them."

Jamils Circle.
Stephen Archer ;

OB, FATHER SAYS WHIN H* WAS A BOY.

BY OLD ALAN GRAY. ’

“ Well, Stephen Archer, I see that you 
are going home from your Sunday school, 
and l hope you are taking away something 
that will be of use to you. A sad pity it is 
that the parents of Sunday scholars do not 
help their children more than they usually 
do, by setting them a good example, and 
by carrying on the work of instruction ; and 
thus it is—
Tbit ao many people adopt a bad role,
And forget at home that tbey learn at the school.

“ I know, Stephen, that your parents ar
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of a different sort. I know that your father ! 
is an upright, thinking man, and your mo
ther a pious woman; and that is one reason 
why, with God's blessing, you are going on 
so well as you arc. If all parents were like 
yours, it would strengthen the hands, and 
be a cordial to the hearts of teachers; and 
they need it, for they have many discou
ragements. I dare say, Stephen, that your 
father often talks to you kindly, and points 
out the changes that have taken place in 
the world, as well as the only way to a bet
ter. Pell me, Stephen, in what way he 
talks to you.”

"Fathersays when he was a boy—but 
that must be a long while ago, for his hair 
is grey how—there used to be bull-baiting, 
and badger baiting, and cock-fighting at 
wakes and fairs ; but these cruel sports have 
been long since set aside. He has not 
heard of a bull-baiting for many years.”

“ 1 dare «V D°t- That is just the way 
that I should have expected your father to 
talk, Stephen."

" Father says when he was a boy soldiers 
used to go about the streets beating up for 
recruits. The drummer and lifer made 
noire enough te be heard a mile, and the 
serjeant marched along at the head of hit 
men, with a puree of gold, stuck on the 
point of his drawn aword. ‘ Now is the 
time,' said he, 1 for all fine, spirited young 
men who wish to serve their king and coun
try.’ We hear but little about beating up 
for soldiers now.”

“ Very little, and the less the better.”
“ Father says when he was a boy in ma

ny places they used to send out a pressgang 
to lay hold of those who had been at aea. 
Many a young fellow who was living at 
home with his mother and father, his sister 
and brother, was taken by force, hurried on 
board a king's ship, and kept there for years 
against his will; but who hears of such 
things now !"

"Who indeed! We can hardly think 
now that such things could have ever hap
pened."

" Father says when he was a boy there 
used to be a good deal ol flogging.among 
soldiers and sailors, and that men used to 
be hung for highway robbery, housebreak
ing, forgery, and many other things; but 
now none are hung except for murder, and 
the cat-o'-nine tails has gone out of fashion."

“ That is true, and it would be well if it 
never comes into fashion again.”

" Father says when he was a boy it was 
a common thing to see a man stand in the 
pillory,or sef in the stocks; but he says, 
common as it was then, it would be a very 
uncommon thing now."

“ It would indeed, and attract great at
tention."

“ Father says when he was a boy the 
streete and shops used to be lighted up with 
oil lamps, which gave but little light ; but 
that now the streets are light up with gas 
light, and in some of the first-rate shops 
you may almost aee to pick up a pin."

" Yes, that you may, asd a good light by 
night, is not only a good comfort, but aleo 
a great protection."

" Father aays when he was a boy he once 
went up to Loudon by the waggon in four 
days, and now be could go up by the rail
road in less than four heurs. He ssye he 
used to pay a shilling poslege when he had 
a letter from his uncle, and that now a 
dozen letters would only cost him the same 
money."

" These changes are very much for the 
better, and very thankful should we be for 
them."

“Father says when he was a boy the 
quickest way ol seeing a message a long 
way was to write a letter by the post, or to 
tie it under the wing of s pigeon, that had, 
been brought from the place, and let the 
bird at liberty ; but now you may send it by 
the telegraph in two minutes, and thereby 
save more than as many hours."

" Yes, the electric telegraph is a wonder
ful invention, and confers great benefits on 
mankind."

“ Father says when he was a boy bibles 
were scarce, that Sunday schools were jus', 
beginning to show themselves, and as for a 
ragged school, you might have looked about 
from John o' Groat’s to the Isle of Wight, 
and not found one after all. He aays he 
should not like to be obliged to count the

bibles now, nor the Sunday scholars, nor 
the ragged school scholars either."

“ It would be rather a difficult task."
“ Father says there are two texta in the 

Bible that ought to be written on every 
heart. " All have sinned, and come abort 
of the glory of God,’ Rom. iii. 23 ; and, 
‘Christ Jesus came into the worldjtosave sin- 
eers,' 1 Tim." i. 15' And he says, too, 
that if he had a dozen young children, and 
was about to die, he would leave them all 
this piece of advice for a legacy, ' Remem
ber now thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth,' Ecoles, xiii, 1. Father is not a 
rich man nor a great roan, but he is a good 
man, aud that ia worth the other two put 
together."

“ You are right, Stephen, you are right."
’• Father aays that now bull-baiting and 

pressgangs are done away, and hardly any 
soldiering going on ; now hanging and 
flogging are so little practised, and the pil
lory and stocks so little used ; that now the 
streets are lighted up with gas ; now we 
can send a letter to the Land's End for a 
penny, aad go there ourselves, if we like, 
for a penny a mile, to say nothing of send
ing messages by the telegraph ; and while 
young people can get bibles for a trifle, and 
goto the Sunday school and the ragged 
school for nothing, there ought to be ten 
times more good boys among us than there 
ever were. I think so too, and what is more 
than that, I will try to make one."

" That is the very thing, Stephen, I wish 
all fathers were like yours, and that we had 
in our Sunday rchool, a thousand scholars 
of the same mind as Stephen Archer."

SahbaUt School Frail.
BY TUB AUTHOR OK “ NANNY CAW," &C.

A few months after I began to lake ah 
interest in the sabbath school at —, a 
little girl one morning made her appear
ance who was unknown to me. She was 
about nine years of age, and so very igno
rant, thst there waa no hesitation in at once 
placing her in the junior class of the 
school. 1 inquired her name and piece of 
residence, and was told her parents lived in 
a secluded and distant part of the parish. 
They were very poor, aud almost couatant- 
ly out at day labour.

1 was, however, determined to try and 
gain admittance to their dwelling, and it 
was not long before I prepared myself for 
the undertaking; and an undertaking truly 
it was, for my path lay along a lonely sea
shore, bounded on one side by high cliffs, 
on the other by the Solway, whose rapid 
tides completely covered the sands except 
for a short time of each day.

It was a stormy November day, but I 
succeeded in reaching the collage, which I 
found to be a rude, iU-built hovel, its grey 
wall in perfect keeping with the scene 
around. One blasted thorn bush, the only 
mark of vegetation in the neighbourhood, 
grew by its side. I bad recently returned 
from England, end the remembrance of its 
rose-clad cottages forced itself on my mind, 
in vivid contrast with the scene before me. 
I stood for a few minutes before entering 
the house, sod ieeked beck on the way I 
had come. The wild waves were now dash
ing up against the rocks I had passed, and 
sending their white spray even to the spot 
where I stood.

1 entered the cottage, and there stood be
fore a woman stern in form end feature. 1 
entered into conversation with her, but her 
heart eeemed cold and hard as the rocks 
which surrounded her, arul her ignorance 
and aelf-righteousuess were even greater 
than usual in that benighted corner.

When I left her house, I fell sad and dis
pirited. In such a visit there was indeed 
no pleasure, but I resolved to persevere 
in what I felt was duty, and hoped my 
next call might prove more, welcome than 
than this one appeared.

During ihe course of the winter, her lit
tle boy became ill, and it waa eoon evident 
that he could not long survive. I often 
went to see him, and the little fellow listen
ed with interest to all I said, although 
he seldom spoke or expreseed his feelings. 
His mother appeared, however, pleased wiik 
my attention to the child, and now always 
received me with civility.

After the boy's death, I went less fre
quently to the cottage, and 1 soon removed
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from the neighbourhood for some months.'

On my return home the following snm-
mer, I was told Mrs. K------ was ill, and
took an early opportunity of visiting bee; 
Very different now was the ecene from whet 
it had been when ! lut looked upon It. A 
bright au miner aun bathed the whole land
scape in light, aid the rising tide wee un
disturbed by a single ripple.

I entered the cottage, and tu at one# 
struck by its dunged aspect. An air of 
order and quiet pervaded it, and cleanli- 
neu had taken the place of the dirt and 
confusion that had formerly existed.

I found the woman was better, and now 
being able to sit op, but there was little to 
be gathered from her manner, until I wan 
rising to leave her, when I put a little book 
into her hand. In a moment the iee wan 
broki. " I need not thank you," she said, 
“ for the trouble you take, for I new know 
the Master you serve, and he is mine also."

I was rejoiced to hear her speak in thin 
manner, but surprised also, for a few months 
before no one in the neighbourhood had 
appeared more ignorant or impenetrable.

In answer to my inquiries of how she had 
been led to the knowledge of Him " whom 
to know is life eternal,"( she told me 
about the time of her child's death, ehe be
came deeply anxious about the state of her 
soul.

There wu no place of worship near 
enough to her cottage to admit of her at
tending it, and ehe knew not where te Mik 
the instruction for which ehe so much long
ed—the Bible was to her a sealed booh, end 
foretime she-remained in hopeless des
pondency.

But He who said, “ If any mao thirst, 
let him come unto roe and drink," did not 
long leave her to stumble upon the dark 
mountains. She soon discovered that her 
little girl understood more than ehe of the 
subjects that now filled her thoughts, and 
eagerly made the child repeal to her ell that 
ehe heard at the Sabbath school. Weak 
by week the mother and child thus learnt 
together—together thi y sought the scrip- 
lures for the proofs of each doctrine taught, 
and together they committed to memory the 
verses to be repeated.

At length the mother’s interest became 
so greet, that ehe could no footer wait the 
return of her ebild from school, bet Wow
ed the fields to meet her, and receive the 
words of instruction while yet fresh in her 
little Mary's mind. " Gather up the frag
ments that remain," said our Redeemer, 
" that nothing be lost." Here, ol the 
crumbe that fell by the wayside were gather
ed baskets full lor the prorieioo of this 
bu.igry soul. I left the house with a thank- 
ful heart, aud aal walked home by the qeiet 
sea shore, could not but praise Hie power, 
who not only etilfolb the raging of Ihe 
waves, but who cau eey to the wilder alarme 
that war within the human breast, " Peace, 
be el ill; end, immedielely there is a greet 
calm."

Can yce wt hr Iht LUUt Vsyigir.
How difleelt it is te todeee inhere <• 

think ef their responsibility ; aed hew sel
dom do eey of ua realise the Act, that hh 
influence can reach our in fast ebUdree btft 
our own ! Mother ! ia it, ledeed, tree that 
you will mould the mind of that bey of you ret 
Do you beliere it I Aed ere you eelieg 
upon this belief! Ob ! if we eeaM per
suade you to follow the example of good 
Hannah, the Hebrew mother, eed cones- 
cut* your desr ones to the sefries of the 
Lord, end train them for il; il you would 
oely pray earnestly for their eenvereiee, 
and tahe peine to instruct them, te imprem 
upon them religious truth, to aet before 
them en example of conviaient godliness 
telling them of the world’s deceitful ways, 
of Satan's fiery darts, of the enemy they 
always carry in their own boeome,—ee 
evil heart of unbelief,—and use every meeee 
within your reach to wiu them, to Christ,— 
oh, then, what could withatand such ■ mo
ral influence ! What should w# cere for 
error, if the mind were filled with Diwiee 
truth! What abould we eare for a little 
etorm, if au anchor were east within the 
veil ! Satan might .age—the world might 
laugh—and ereu “ Bulls” might be iseeed 
to disturb our liberty, or our pesce ; bet 
what thee !—the still small voice from Hee-

r
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tee would quiet all our anxieties by saying, 
“Fear no», I am with thee."

The dear little children now sleeping in 
their mother's arms will soon be our men of 
commerce—our ministers—our rulers—our 
judges—and it is with their mothers to train 
them, either for a blessing, or a curse to 
society ! Oh, look upon that fragile little 
barque, launched so lately on life's ocean ; 
he must make the voyage—it may be longer 
or shorter—it may be tranquil, or tempes
tuous—it may be beneath sunny skies, or 
sntid the darkest storm clouds of ocean — 
oh, will you not give him a chart to lake 
with him on this dangerous voyage ? Will 
you not teach the young immortal mariner 
on the sea of lile to understand it, and to 
use it f Will you not teach him to keep 
Watch—to be vigilant—to keep his eye of 
faith, loo, on the compass ? And, when 
the frail barque is fairly launched on the 

Si ream,and passing out of your sight—wi en 
he goes forth to meet the fierce winds of 
temptation, and the adverse gales, which 
»ay blow furiously around him—oh then, 
mother, while your heart is anxious, and 
your eyes streaming at the sound of your 
son’s “farewell," will you not hasten to the 
mercy seat—to Him who ridea upon the 
storm, and “gathers the winds in his fist' 
to ask, that he may have strength and firm
ness, and grace, to meet and encounter the 
tempests and the trials incident to the voy
age he has commenced ? But you must 
not delay ; the dangers are great and many 
Innumerable wrecksof richly-laden barques 
are scattered all along the shores ; but the 
voyage must be made—made once for all ; 
the storms must be encountered—and there 
is no return voyage ; there is no lime, we 
say, for delay—hasten to seek help for him. 
The voyage may soon be over. Some voy
ages are rapid and prosperous ; others are 
abruptly terminated by dashing against un
seen rocks. Dangers stand thick through 
all the way ; but there is an e>e to watch 
the progress, there is a hand to guide the 
helm, and you may secure them for your 
son—yes, and for yourself, loo. Then, 
when all the dangers are past, and the voy
age is ended, you nny greet each other on 
the calm and peaceful shores of immortali
ty, and sing with rapturous joy, as you en
ter the haven of eternal bliss.

Obituary Notice.
For the Wesleyan.

Died at WoMville, on the Horton Circuit, on 
Monday, the 9th May last, Mrs. Louisa Wood
man, contort of Mr. William Woodman. Mrs. 
W. bad been a consistent m< tuber of the Wesley
an Church for about eleven or twelve years. 
Having experienced the pardoning love ot God 
at a revival in Greenwich, at which the Rev. 
William Croscombe presided as Minister, she 
continued to walk in the good way of life until 
arrested suddenly by the hand of disease, which 
in a few months terminated in death. Her evi
dences and hopes for a glorious immortality were 
deepened and increased as she drew nigh to the 
valley and shadow of death. To the writer of these 
lines she declared, a few hours before her dissolu
tion, that she felt a peaceful evidence of hvr ac
ceptance through the Redeemer, and a firm trust 
in him for life or for death. Her end, we be
lieve, was peace. She has left a surviving part
ner, a widowed mother, several young children, 
and a circle of friends and relatives to mourn the 
lorn of an estimable, amiable and pious friend 
and Christian. Her funeral sermon was preach
ed by the superintendent of the Horton Circuit 
in the Baptist Chapel at WoMville, on Sabbath, 
11th May, from Psalm xxxix, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

D.

the world’s conversion to God ; and in no other 
department of the Church-universal has greater 
success attended evangelistic efforts than has 
been graciously vouchsafed to Wesleyan opera
tions.

Methodism is a vast and comprehensive system 
— imbued frith tndy evangelical principle — 
united and strengthened by universally connex
ions! I winds—capable at once of concentration 
and expansion—fed by seal—impelled onward 
in its course of Christian usefulness by ceaseless 
activity—guided by human prudence, and, we 
believe, in no small degree, by the wisdom which 
oometh from above. Its great aim is to promote 
the glory and honour of the Sacred Trinity, 
and the salvation of mankind. It exis's and 
operates for no merely worldly purpose ; though 
its establishment and extension in any commu
nity are calculated to affect temporal interests 
beneficially, by inducing habits of industry, 
economy, and sobriety, and thereby bettering 
the external circumstances of its adherents, and, 
by the moral and religious principles it superin
duces, rendering them the better qualified to 
discharge the duties of citizenship, and all other 
obligations connected with social and civil life.— 
It deals principally with the spiritual concern
ments of men. To win partisans from the field 
of the world, and interest them in the services of 
a nominal Christianity only, whilst their hearts 
remain unsubdued and uninfluenced by saving 
grace, enters not into its design : — but to en
lighten the minds of men by scriptural truth, and 
through this, to arouse their consciences to the 
perception and sense of guilt, to lead them to 
true repentance and faith in Christ, and through 
these exercises to the conscious pardon of sin, to 
bring their hearts under the transforming power 
of regenerating and sanctifying grace, to divert 
their feet from the paths of sin and direct them 
into the paths of obedience, to feed and nourish, 
edify and establish the souls thus recovered from 
their lapsed condition and brought into new and 
sac ml relations to God, until they finish their 
course with joy and receive their great and infi
nite reward—th 'se are among the grand objects 
it proposes, and which are ever present to the 
minds of its numerous, world-spread, and piously 
devoted agents. This position — elevated far 
above the little prominences of worldly interests 
which chafe and agitate the spirits of those who 
exclusively 44 mind earthly things ”—it has by 
the favour of God occupied from the commence
ment of its distinctive existence ; and from the 
same lofty eminence, it surveys, at the present 
day, the far-stretching scene of a world’s guilt 
and misery, and, leaving “ the dead to bury their 
dead,” it despatches its agents into every land to 
ply with assiduity every heaven-appointed means 
to effect the world’s deliverance.
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WESLEYAN METHODISM.
The occurrences of the past week have re

minded us more particularly of the important 
part which Wesleyan Methodism, as a true 
branch of the Church of Christ, is honoured to 
take in promoting and extending the work of 
God on the earth. Not in the spirit of vain 
boasting, wc state, that no other ecclesiastical 
system exceeds our own in the number, variety, 
and effectiveness of the agencies employed for

Never were we more deeply impressed with a 
conviction of the Providential erection of the 
Wesleyan Church,as a mighty instrument in 
the hand of God, to counterwork the devices 
Satan, the subtle policy and stratagetic efforts of 
“ The Man of Sin," and the destructive schemes 
and principles of other co-ordinate systems of 
false religions, by the inculcation and enforce
ment of the plain, simple, yet energetic, verities 
of the Word of God, than we were during the 
Session of our District Meeting at Newport which 
has now been brought to a close. Here on 
small scale might be seen the beneficial results 
of the extensive operations of the Wesleyan 
Church the world throughout. The blersed 
revivals of true religion witnessed within our 
bounds during the year past, have been repeated 
in many lands. Wherever Wesleyan Methodism 
is in vigorous operation—there the work of God 
is advancing, souls are saved, and a religious in
fluence is insinuating itself into the various de 
partments of society, the beneficial effects of 
which shall become visibly manifest in coming 
days. We have often heard our Fathers who 
have gone to the grave amid the smiles of God 
and the brightening prospects of immortality, 
bless God for Methodism—and we, their children, 
who remain, have abundant cause to unite in the 
joyous utterance of the same thanksgiving. If 
Methodism did much for their spiritual interests 
—for us also, has it, under God, done things no 
less great. “ We have heard with our cars, O 
God, our fath«?rs have told us, what work thou 
didst in their days, in the times of old.” “ As 
we have heard, so have we seen in the city 
of the Lord of hosts, in the city of our God : God 
wiU establish it for ever. Selah."

HOVA SCOTIA DISTRICT.
The late period of our return from the District 

Meeting allows us only time to give this week 
the Stations of our Ministf.rs for the cur
rent year

Halifax, Ephraim Evans, John McMurray ; 
William Bennett, Supernumerary.

Halifax County, Alexander W. McLeod, Geo. 
O. Ilucstis.

Lunenburg, Roland Morton.
IJverpool and Mill's- Vi lage, Richard Weddall ; 

One wanted.
Shélburne, James Armstrong ; to exchange 

with the Barrington Preacher under the direction 
of the Superintendent of the Barrington Circuit 

Barrington, Jeremiah V. Jost.
Yarmouth, William Wilson 1st.
Horton and Cornwallis, Thomas II. Davies, 

George W. Tuttle.
Windsor, Frederick W. More, to exchange 

with the Newport Preacher under the direction 
of the Superintendent of the Newport Circuit ; 
John Marshall, Supernumerary.

Newport and Maitland, Henry Pope 1st, Henry 
Pope 2nd.

Truro and Hirer John, Alexander B. Black.
Amherst and Meccan, Wesley C. Beals.
Parrsboro, Thomas Gaetz, to exchange with 

the Amherst Preacher under the direction of the 
Superintendent of Amherst and Meccan Circuit.

Wallace, Richard Smith.
River Philip, One wanted.
Guysboro and Canso, William McCarty ; One 

to be sent.
CAI-K HRETON.

Sydney, Robert E. Crane.
PltlNCK EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlotte-Town, Frederick Smallwood, James 
R. Narraway ; John B. Strong, Supernumerary.

Pownal, Joseph H. Starr, to exchange with 
the Charlotte-Town Preachers under the direc
tion of the Superintendent of the Charlotte-Town 
Circuit

Bedeque and Tryon, James Buckley.
Matthew Richey D. D., being now in England, 

is at the disposal of the Missionary Committee.
Richard Williams, William Croscombe, and 

John Marshall, retire as Supernumeraries, owing 
to failure of health.

Newport and neighbourhood have suffered 
much for weeks past from drought, which has 
materially retarded Vegetation. On Monday 
evening and Tuesday morning last a propitious 
rain descended which will be of incalculable value 
to the agricultural interests in those localities.— 
Apple, Cherry, and Pear-trees give promise of 
abundant fruit

Wesleyan Ordination.
On Monday evening last, the ceremony of Or

dination was performed in the Centenary Chapel 
in this City. The spacious edifice was crowded. 
The service, according to the usages of the 
Wesleyan body, commenced at eight o’clock, the 
Rev. Mr. Knight, Rev. Mr. McNutt, and Rev. 
Mr. Cardy (a Missionary, lately arrived from 
Hayti), taking part therein. A brief exposition 
of the Wesleyan doctrines was given by tne Rev. 
Mr. Temple, of Fredericton. The candidates for 
ordination were Messrs. Prince and Taylor, who 
both addressed the congregation, and, in the esti
mation oftbeir auditors, evinced entire fitness for 
their sacred calling. They were most impressive
ly addressed by the Rev. II. Pickard, Principal 
of the Sack ville Academy. The Ordination 
Charge was delivered by the Rev. H. Daniel of 
Carlcton ; and the proceedings were terminated 
by prayers being offered up by the Rev. Messrs. 
Cooney and Sutcliffe, and a benediction being 
pronounced by the Chairman, the Rev. Mr. 
Knight.—St. John Courier.

Toronto City Circuits.
We were much gratified in attending the final 

quarterly meeting for the present year of the 
Toronto East Circuit. The claims of the Circuit 
were fully met, and a small increase in the num
ber of members reported. Statements and allu
sions were made by several speakers, touching 
the advancement of the work, and the improved 
state of the temporalities and congregations, such 
as could not be otherwise than gratifying to the 
Ço-Delegate, who, for three years past, has been 
the Superintendent of the Circuit, and whose 
onerous duties and anxieties have been necessa
rily increased by the removal and death, in an 
early part of the year, ol his faithful and beloved 
assistant—the Rev. A. S. Byrne.

A resolution was adopted by the meeting, ex
pressive of the high sense it entertained of the 1 <5F The Western Baptist Association corn-
services of their Superintendent, and attributing I menées its annual meeting in this Town to-day. 
to him, under God, the improved state of the j Yarmouth Herold, 7th inst.

Circuit We regret we have not been enabled 
to procure a copy of the resolution referred to. 
as well as another, conveying the gratefttl ac
knowledgements of the meeting to the Rev. £ 
Wood, for the efficient pulpit services rendênwi 
by him in the East Circuit

Wc may also remark, that the West Circuit’s 
report—as we are informed—relating both to 
financial and spiritual matters, is highly giafif». 
ing. Every liability has been met, and a ver» 
large accession to "the church has been made 
during the year. The brethren have laboured 
faithfully and tdccessfully, and their services arc 
appreciated by the membership and congrega
tion for whose uood they have devotedly and m- 
defatigably toiled. Methodism stands much 
higher—is vastly more powerful in Toronto this 
day than ever it was before. May its march still 
be onward !—Toronto Ch. Guardian.

No Salvation without a Bishop.
Yesterday we saw, for the first time, a letter 

in the Church newspaper, from “ J. G. D. Mc
Kenzie,” correcting our version of the Puseyite 
motto on the banner of the pupils of his school.
We regret that we did not see ii earlier : but as 
it appeared on the page of the advertisements it 
escajied our notice. The motto was not taken 
down at the time of its display ; but was written 
two or three days after from memory. It is pos
sible that an error in a word has been committed
by us—but the sense was not interfered with._
Wc take Mr. McKenzie’s declaration, and sub
stitute Episcopo for Ecclesia. But we ask where 
is the difference, in regard to the conclusion 
drawn from the motto ? Wc exhibited it to 
show the Puseyism of the Episcopal Church in 
Canada, and the one word does so as effec tually 
as the other. If anything were wanting to estab
lish our point, Mr. McKenzie has furnished it_
The translation of thé motto, according to him, *'‘#v"‘ 
and which will not be disputed, is,—

“ Salvation in the Cross. Nomura 
without the Bishop.”

What is the cross without the Bishop ?__
Nothing ! Salvation is imperfect — the cross 
valueless without the Bishop ! And this, Mr. 
McKenzie, a minister of the Episcopal Church, 
and one of the reputed Editors of the Church 
newspaper, calls — “ our orthodox ami pious 
motto.” From such orthodoxy and piety, we say 
in the language of his own Church, “ Good Lord 
deliver us ! ”

An intelligent contemporary who published a 
justly severe article on the assumptions and 
Puseyism of the Episcopal Church in Canada, 
and who introduced the motto as we originally 
published it, makes the correction pointed out by 
the Church newspaper. In doing so he says.—

“ We are told by the writer in the Church that 
the motto was misquoted, and the word ecelesia 
was not on it at all. It should have read thus:
4 In cruce salua. Nil sine episcopal 4 Salvation 
in the Cross. Nothing without the Bishop.’—
We are happy to make the correction, but we 
cannot see that the sentiment of the motto is at 
all improved. And we would as freely make our 
salvation depend upon the Church in general, as 
to allow that in matters of sueh importance we 
are to do nothing, and have nothing, without a 
Bishop.”— Ib.

Church Difficulty.
We have observed for the last few days a black 

flag at the St Louis Catholic Church, and oa in
quiry find it was placed there by the congrega
tion, on account of some difficulty with the Bish
op and Priests, as a “ sign of mourning." There 
has been for some years past a disapeement be
tween the Trustees and the bishop in relation to 
the temporalities of this Church — the former 
claiming that under the deed of gift from the late 
Louis Lccoutieux they were entitled to the entire 
control, while the Bishop entertained some claim 
that they did not recognize. Four weeks hit 
Sunday a letter was read in the Church, in which 
it was stated that the Bishop had removed the 
Trustees and ap|>ointed a Committee of] five,wh<\ 
with the officiating priests, were to administer the 
temporal affairs of tue Church. To this the con
gregation would not submit, and a meeting was 
held in the school house attached to the Church, 
and a Committee appointed to make a represent
ation to the Bishop of the determination of the 
congregation not to submit to this interference 
with their vested rights. A week ago last Sab
bath another communication was read in the 
Church from the Bishop by a Canadian JesiA, 
who called for a 44 division of the house ” on the 
question of acceding to the Bishop’s demands.
But some of the opposite party went up to the 
Pulpit and told him he had better leave, which 
he did, and the Church has been left without a 
priest. Last Sabbath, we understand, the at
tendance at the Church was as large as usual,and 
that services of sipging and prayers were duly 
performed—thus deciding the mooted question 
that there can lie 44 a church without a Bishop.
We observe that the German papers are discuss
ing the subject pretty earnestly, and the contro
versy—being somewhat a novel one—is invested 
with considerable general and local interest 
Buffalo Com. Ado.

0
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Missionary Exhibition.

On Monrlay crowds of cifrious spectators ob
structed Bishopsgate-strect, as cacn successive 
waggon-load of articles brought by the John 
Wesley, were carried into the Mission House. 
We do not wonder that public attention should 
be attracted by the sight of the most formidable 
weapons of destruction ever used by barbarous 
men, spears of extraordinary length and elabo
rate shape and carving ; dubs,—some no longer 
than a horse-pistol, and of various workmanship, 
and others too large to be wielded except by men 
of gigantic strength,—and in numbers sufficient 
to arm a regiment ; all given up by their owners, 
now converted to Christianity, and determined 
henceforth to use no weapons but those which 
are spiritual ; mburi, or gods-house from Feejcc ; 
gods of various descriptions and dimensions ; 
cava bowls ; canoes ; Feejec wigs ; native dresses, 
baskets, fans, and other manufactures ; shells, in 
thousands ; coral ; sweet-scented sandal-wood, a 
waggon-load ; and other articles of various value, 
all presented as mea-ofa, or thank-offerings to 
the Missionary Society, by the converted natives 
of the Friendly Islands, and the Fevjee Islands. 
It was impossible to look on these tokens of love 

(from the antipodes, in the rude heaps which they 
formed on the floor of the Centenary-hall, with
out c.notiona of surprise and nieasure ; and when, 
under the direction of the Missionary Committee, 
and by the taste and diligence of the ladies who 
undertake the duty, they shall be arranged into 
order, we are much mistaken if they will not 
form an Exhibition worthy of the attention of the 
curious, and of the mare devout contemplation of 
the philanthropist and Christian.— Watchman.

South Africa Missions.
The London Missionary Society has been a 

long time actively engaged in carrying forward 
the missionary work in this vast field for labour. 
The most recent accounts from the Cape of Good 
Hope are gratifying, and although they have 
been impeded by internal wars, yet success at
tends most of the missionary efforts. The good 
Dr. Phillip, at the Cape, is now in the 75th year 
of his age. Althougn enfeebled by age, he is 
still looked upon as the general head of the mis
sion. He was the first who established the infant 
school system in Africa. There are now eleven 
infant schools in tape Town, giving instruction 
to twelve hundred children. The Rev. Mr. Free
man, who has recently made a tour into the in
terior, says that after he had proceeded beyond 
the colonial boundaries, be found the Gospel had 
done much good for the Griquas. On one occa
sion, at the first military station, he had a large 
congregation of G riquas and Beehuanas ; not 
less, he thinks, than seven hundred, and at the 
Lord's table he sat down with about four hundred 
communicants. He held a missionary meeting, 
and many of the people addressed the audience 
in the Dutch language. Promises of contribu
tions were made to the amount of atout .ill00, 
including donations of cattle and sheep. Mr. 
Fuller extended his tour to the station of the 
well known missionary Moffatt, nearlv one thou
sand miles to the north of Cape Town. Mr. 
Moffatt's chapel, he says, would be no disgrace to 
the environs of London. He has good congre
gations and a large number of communicants. 
He has also a printing-press “ hard at work.” He 
proceeded still further north till he came to the 
station of Dr. Livingstone, well known for his 
great discovery of the great lake Ngami.—.V. K. 
Commercial.

Hfi—inn Schools at Madras.
It is is interesting to mark the change that has 

come over the British authorities and residents in 
India, in respect to missionary operations Once, 
no one whose object it was to labour for the spi
ritual good of the native population, was permit
ted to set foot within the limits of the Company’s 
possessions ; now, such labourers arc welcomed, 
and have every facility afforded them in their 
work. The schools established by the missiona
ries of the A. Board have been in no small de
gree indebted to the liberality of officers of Go
vernment and others, for countenance and sup
port. In ten months of the last year, the schools 
connected with the Madras msesion received from 
this source, 2009 rupees. Nor is the aid thus af
forded the only thing to be considered in these 
contributions. They show the estimate made by 
those on the ground, of one part of the work m 
which the missionaries are engaged, and furnish 
an important testimonial that the labourers are 
judicious and faithful men. And there arc large 
classes with whom such testimony will have great 
weight, and deservedly, for it is reliable. Those 
who help sustain the schools, feel an interest in 
them, and are present in numbers at the exami
nations.—Journal of the A. It. C. for F. Mission».

his efforts through a lengthened course of years 
for the promotion of Christian union, referring 
especially to his recent visits to Rome and France, 
and to an intended voyage to America in pursuit 
of that object. The meeting was well attended. 
—London Watchman.

Moravian Mission.
This body of devoted Christians have thirteen 

mission establishments, as follows r
. Established. Stations. Missionaries.

Danish West Indies,
Greenland,
North America,
Surinam,
South Africa,
Jamaica,
Antigua,
Barbados*,
Labrador,
St Kitts,
Tobago,
Central America,
New Holland,

Making a total of 69 stations, on which arc 
employed 282 missionaries, male and female, liv
ing one station and one missionary more than in 
the previous year. The report for this year does 
not give the number of members, but in 1848 
there was nearly seventy thousand

1732 8 26
1733 4 23
1733 3 12
1734 9 54
1786 9 58
1754 13 29
1756 7 21
1765 4 9
1770 4 30
1775 4 10
1790 2 4
1848 1 4
1850 l 2

Evangelical Alliance.
The annual tea-mcctina held by the Txindon 

committees of this association, t.iok place on 
Thursday evening at Freemasons'-hall, the Karl
of Cavan in the chair. The Revs.------Fisher,
A. S. The I wall, T. R. ISirks. J. Sherman, Dr 
Townsend (Prebendary of Durham), T. Binney, 
J. A. James, and Dr. Blackwood, took part in the 
proceedings. Dr. Townsend gave an account of

Guardianship of the Holy Sepulchre....Loms 
Napoleon and the Pope.

It will be remembered that the Marquis de 
Lavalette, who left Paris throe months ago for 
Constantinople, where he is to succeed General 
Aupick as Amtiaasador, was also entrusted by 
the President of the Republic with a private mis 
sion, en passant, to the Court of Rome. The ob
ject of the mission to the Pope was two-fold : 
first, with respect to the Holy Land ; and second
ly, with respect to the affairs of Rome itself.— 
For a long time past it has been an object of am
bition with the French Government that France 
should be declared the sole protector of the Holy 
Sepulchre. After long negotiations, the Sultan 
consented to gratify the vanity of his Gallic allies 
in this resfiect ; but the Pope, as head of the 
Church, has also pretensions to them. It was 
hoped that Pius IX., in consideration of the ser
vices rendered to him of late by the arms of 
France, would lie more complaisant ; and the 
Marquis de Lavalette was instructed to solicit 
bis Holiness, as a special favour to Ixmis Napo
leon, not to throw any further olistaeles in the 
way of the protectorate. The second object of 
M. de I.avalelte’s mission was to endeavour to 
induce the Pope to make some reforms in his 
Government, which, being good in themselves, 
would have the effect of satisfying the Liberal 
party in France that the expedition to Rome 
was of some service to the cause of- liberty, and 
thus improving the position of Louis Napoleon 
during the crisis of 1852. Letters have reached 
Paris which state that M. de Lavalette had tailed 
in both objects. The Pontifical Government 
will not consent to give France the exclusive 
protection of the Holy Sepulchre, and refuses to 
make any concession to the Liberal party in 
Rome. The same letters state that the agitation 
both at Rome and in the Provinces was on the

A
ism,

It has often been a matter of surprise and as
tonishment to us what could have induced the 
Pope, but lately a fugitive fron his own capital, 
restored to it onlv by forcigi arms, and then 
guarded against his loving subjects by their Ixty- 
onets, to direct his assault upon England. The 
mvstery is now being solved for us. In a recent 
debate in the Honse of Commons on the Eccle
siastical Titles Bill, Lord John Russell declared 
that he believed this aggression was to lie consi
dered as “ part of a great plan directed against 
the civil and religious liberties of every country 
in Europe, and that its object was to counteract 
the liberal influence exercised by England on the 
Continent." His Holiness b» therefore been 
made a cat’s-paw in the hands of others from first 
to last. Rough times are coming on the Conti
nent The iron hoof of despolaro.although seem
ing triumphantly to trample down all resistance
• !a_ _____________:II „A0 LJn In tlin ■triltmlc

ing home and cradle of the liberties of mankind, 
were, therefore, anxious, by acting upon the max
im, divide et impera, to find employment for her 
at home, and so by inducing the Pope, who is 
entirely under theircontrol, through the Austrian 
Cardinals, to perpetrate the aggression, to kindle 
something like a religious wai, and thereby dis
able her from having any influence abroad at the 
coming crisis. We arc free to acknowledge the 
wisdom of this policy, but we have no fears of 
its effect, a high destiny awaits the nation, and 
the Sovereign Ruler of all will so direct events, 
conflicting and dark as they may appear to us, 
that His rause shall lie promoted, and in conse
quence the freedom of the world sustained. 

JCz. Pap.

The first Baptist Church in New York, of 
which Dr. Cone is pastor, has contributed 811 bOO 
for religious and benevolent purposes dur mg the 
past year, in addition to meeting the regular ex
penses of their own church.

h specimen of the intolerant spirit of Rotnan- 
, afforded by the Tuscan Government, ap

pears in the Standard. In 1838, the British 
Representative at Florence obtained leave to 
open a private chapel for Anglican worship. In 
January last, a formal complaint was addressed 
to the lion. P. C. Scarlett, by the Duke de Ca- 
sigliano, that persons other than British subjects 
had been admitted, and that praying and cate
chising in the Italian language had been intro
duced, to “ the weakening of the Catholic reli
gion”—threatening to close the chapel. It turns 
out that this accusation was wholly “ groundless 
and erronjous.” Ixiril Palmerston, in a spirited 
note to Mr. Shiel, exposes “ the intolerant spirit 
manifested in the Duke of Casigliano's commu
nication," and contrasts it with “ the libera! and 
enlightened system which prevails in the United 
Kingdom in regard to the exorcise of religious 
belief."

A Philadelphia correspondent of the Roman 
Catholic Freeman's Joumrl says : “ While we 
are making a groat noise about a few converts 
coming into the church, there are thousands upon 
tliousands of our own people leaving it."

A nkw VtcssK.t..—Launched the 15th May 
from the Ship-yard of Mem Blenkhorne & Dev
s’is, at Adovcate, County of Cumberland, the 
Brigantine Vitrneious. She registers 180 Tons 
new, and 108 old measurement— and is acknow
ledged by all who have seen her in point of 
workmanship and model not to have lieen surpas
sed by any vessel of her class ever built in the 
Bay of Fundv.—She reflects much credit on the 
master work man,Mr.Suthcrgre?n. who is a native 
of Nova Scotia; she has a house 26 feet long and 
has excellent accouiotlalions for 20 cabin passen
gers—she is owned bv Cant. F. II. Parker, John 
Blinkborne, Esq., ami Joaliua Dervis.—Chron.

The British and North American Royal Mail 
Steam Ship Company liave decided u|ioo a most 
important extension of the operation of their 
squadron of steam ships from this |iort to the 
United States and Halifax. Hereto'ore, the de
partures of the vessels Iroin cither side of the At
lantic were confined to the summer months ; 
while during December, January, February and 
March the despatches were restricted to once a 
fortnight Under the new arrangements decided 
U|ion, however, steam shi|« will sail regularly 
once a week throughout the year without inter
ruption, calling, as at present, at Halifax en route, 
each alternate voyage. We are happy to chron
icle this spirited scheme of extension, calculated 
as it is largely to promote the interests of the 
commercial ronunnnity during an important di
vision of the year ; and we trust the enterprise 
exhibited will be rewarded by a degree of sup
port adequate to the spirit evinced.—Liverpool 
Albion.

AttxtfAt. Tkmpkranck Dkmonstration.-- 
The Sons of Temperance intend holding their 
annual demonstration on the G rounds on Friday, 
the 27th, inst. The Sons are the only Iwdy suf
ficiently numerous and wealthy to lie capable of 
getting up a “ monster demonstration," and we 
rejoice at the spirit in which it is annually cele
brated ; it also makes us increasingly proud of 
the Order to observe the real ami unanimity 
with which the several Divisions are making the 
necessary arrangements for this general holiday ; 
incurring an outlay of £ 100.—/’. /•<’. Island Ad
vertiser.

Fatal Aoctdkxt.—A man by the name of 
McDougall was killed on Saturday last on the 
Albion Mines Railway, in the following manner : 
He was in charge of a number of laden waggons, 
going down an inclined plane leading from the 
new works to the old railway, and while standing 
on the hinder part of the train, a number of wag
gons escaped from a boy in charge of them at the 
top, and coming down with (treat foree struck 
him on the heck and killed him inriantaneously. 
Deceased has left a wife and three or four child
ren.—Eastern Chronicle.

BY THE K. M. STEAMER.
The Prince Albert, cm her wreond voyage to 

the Arctic regions, cleared out on Thursday af
ternoon. A considerable number ot spectators 
were on the quay The vessel appeared to be in 
capital order, fully manned and accoutred, and 
had altogether a look ol substantiality and com 
fort winch was refreshing to look upon. Over 
the stern was placed that anomaly among boats, 
a gulls perrha one, which attracted no little at
tention, whilst amidships, among the other boat», 
lay the canoe provided by Messrs Duthie, ship 
builders—a curious specimen of its own genius 
The crew appeared to lie as cheerful as could he 
eapected w ill such a voyage before them On 
gaming the bay the whole canvass was shaken 
out,and,gently heeling over to the starboard, with 
a southerly breete, the vessel commenced Ivy 
long, and we fun illy hope, eucce.a ul, voyage 
Lady Franklin was not on the quay at the.ailing 
ol the vessel, Kut she ha» I'requ- inly been aboard 
duymg her stay at Ab- rdrrn —Abe'dcen Herald.

Yesterday the number of visitors to the Clys- 
tal Palace was greater than on thfc previous day

From 10 to II o’eloek, 8,994 visitera entered ; by 
noon the number had reached 15,699 ; and at one 
«’clock sa many as 30,000 persons had arrived. 
The change in the company was betrsyed in 
many way*. Instead ot the leisurely strollers 
who were seen last week contemplating tins and 
that object, perhaps for the twentieth tune, were 
now seen crowds of curious facet, eager to in
spect the thousand novelties ie a day. The viei
llira passed in an uninterrupted stream through 
the building, and the nave and transept resumed 
some» hat of their former crowded appearance. 
The shilling public exhibited aa aiuch self res
pect and intelligent appreciation of the attractions 
ol the place aa their more select predecessors. 
About half past nine, when but a small number 
of persons bad arrived at the Glaea IVlace, the 
Queen drove up, accompanied by Prince Albert, 
»l.e Prince Royal, the Prince and Prmceaa of 
Prussia, and a number *1 her Majesty's German 
trier,tin. The royal party remained about an 
hour and a half perambulating the several de- 
pertinente, and le It at eleven- About 12 o'clock, 
the Duke of Wellington strived, but soon disco
vered that It was too late to in-peel the works of 
imiuatry in Ins accustomed quiet manner. After 
pausing a short way up the centre avenue he re
turned, ami left the building in which lie had re
mained but ten minutes — laiaitun Watchman, 
May 2NA.

Advices from Parla say, that it is considered 
likely that there will lie no immediate diaeue- 
emn of the qnralinn of the revision nl the con
stitution. Propositions for revisnm may'lie pre
sented, hut it ie said that the debate on the sub
ject will lie put off for some time.

A very large meeting of the Inhabitants el 
Kensington, was held at the Prince Albert, Not- 
inghill, In express sympathy with Lnuia Kn.tilth 
and hie fellow refugees in Turkey, and to me
morable the British Government and parliament 
to take measures for terminating their forcible 
detention in the Sultan’s dominions. Madame 
Pulsy and General Vetter,with many llungariane 
were present. A deputation was appointed !e 
wait on l-ord Palmerston on the subject, and 
make their report at another meeting.

Mr J. R. II md hat discovered another new 
planet in the constellation Scorpio, about 8 deg. 
north ol the ecliptic, and forming at the time an 
equilateral triangle with the start Scorpii and 
Libra. It ia of a pale bluish colour, and ita light 
is about equal to that ol a star ol the ninth mag
nitude.

A " Monster" National Floral Exhibition, open 
to all England, is to take place at 1'lie) le ha in its 
the course nl neat month, when £200 will he dis
tributed in prises. , __ ____

A “ decoration" by certain Roman Catholie 
Laymen on the question at ieaiie between the Im
perial government and their spiritual head has 
just been leaned The document may he taken 
aa the general remonstrance of the body against 
the impending legislation To potbmg, however, 
beyond this foiuval character can it make pse’OB- 
cion. It affirms very plainly the right of the 
Pope to erect Episcopal sees in any part of the 
world, in spite of any opposition on the portal 
people or government.

Cardinal Wiseman lias forbidden Father Igna
tius to hold a publia discussion on the merits of 
the Protestant and Roman Catholic religions, at 
Eseler lull, with Dr. Coninnng.

Italy.—From Rome we learn that I he feelings 
of hostility between the French and Roman cut- 
diere has lately manifested itself in open and 
deadly qnarrele. General Oemein lias ordered 
the inhabitants of the city to give up all Iktg 
fire-arms, swords, and poignards by a day named ; 
after winch domiciliary visits were to be made, 
and every one in whose limite any uf three wen- 
pons were found was to he 'tied by court martial.

An Irish Roman Catholic lady reoenlly enter
ed a convent with a sum of money exceeding 
£100,000, left by her father. The money has 
been laid out ts an income for the uer of the Bie- 
lers of Chanty, lobe employed in eel seeing Use 
eiek, poor, widows snd orphans.

Prince Albert has contributed the sons of £86 
in a id of the subscription intended aa a prneision 
for the declining yeare of Mrs. Ward, the daugh- 
ter of I-ord Nelson.

Regulations are under consideration for tbs 
purpose ol moderating the pressure ol the crowd 
expected at lise exhibition nest week. Among 
these it is suggested, to keep the crowd in regu
lar and constant eerreiit, by making them pa as up 
one aide and down another, and preventing any 
one moving against the current—compelling 
them to go into side passages if they wish In de
viate. This arrangement is alresdy adopted on a 
small scale in the Italian sculpture room, which 
without it would be almost inaccessible. It is 
also intended to place policemen on platforms 
slightly raiatd.se as to enable them to overlook 
(he crowd.

Several Scotch and English capitalists have 
lately taken esfçpjiiïft farms ol land on the pro
perty of the Marquis of Sligo, in the Weal port 
Union, and other peris of Ireland, whereupon 
they propose building residences and rearing 
large numbers of clock.

The EmpProra of Russia and Austria and the 
K mg ol Prussia, with many ol ilteir principal ad- 
viaere, are ease ruble d at Warsaw sud Olinulx.and 
the general impression throughout Europe is, that 
these ineetmya have for their object enure renewal 
of their traditional alliances in a Onaervalive 
aenae. Marshal Riidelaky, Wnideacligrail. let- 
lach.ch, lie»., Appel, will all be »« Ol mill* this 
week, llavnsu 1rs* not been invited Grand 
military evolutions will lake place at Hunt's, and 
Una congress will cost the Austrian exchequer 
about a million.
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lew Brunswick.
MutncMir Accident —Lastevening, Dan

iel Murray, e mu employed in driving timber in 
tbe rirer, fell from e log oner Soger Island, and 
was drowned. He was a natire of Reetigouche, 
end a steady, aetire young naan aged a bom 19 
«ears. Hie body was recovered in about half an 
tear, and brought in this City.—frad. Reporter, 
RUkrnU.

i Laoscu.—From the building yard of Messrs. 
Barley A Berehill, at Boaabair's Island, on the 
morning of Saturday last, a fine ship of 786 tone, 

• named the Few»tor. She is said to be a very 
. handsome eeeeel.— Gleaner, 9mi.

’• Finns.—Between nine and tea o'clock on Sun- 
'day morning last, the roof of the dwelling house 
'ol Mr. George F. Smith, near the Wesleyan 
Chapel in Portland, was discorered to be on Are, 

. and before the flames were subdued the building 
was much injured. The fire engine owned by 
John Pollok, Esq , was worked on the occasion 

1 with much effect. None of the City engines at- 
•tended, but severs* members of the Fire Compa
nies were sealously at work. 

i On Monday night the Pail Factory recently 
erected by Mr. Thomas Miller, near the Falls, 

1 was burned down, with its contents, causing a 
serious low to the enterprising proprietor.

On Wednesday night a large building at tbe 
Straight Shore, in the Parish of Portland, occu
pied by several (amities, caught fire, and burnt 
so rapidly that the inmates had much difficulty 

i in making their escape—a girl, eight or ton years 
old, is stated to have lost her life in the flames. 
Mr. Pollok's engine was instrumental in prevent- 

! ing the fire from spreading to tbe adjacent ship 
yards and mill establishments, some of which 
were in considerable danger.

A valuable Grist Mill, Saw Mill, and Barn, 
belonging to Mr. Wm. Redstone, of Jerusalem,

, Queen's County, with their contents, including 
400 bushels of grain, and a horse and cow—va
lued in all at £500—were destroyed by fire on the 
eight of tbe 19ih. No cause can be assigned for 
the fire. The loss is a serious one to Mr. Red- 

l| stone, and to the neighbourhood generally.
The dwelling house of Mr. James Davison, of 

St. George, was consumed on Saturday last,wilh 
a great part of its contents. The fire is supposed 
to have been occasioned by a spark falling on the 
roof, and had got so much headway when disco
vered, as to defy all efforts that could be made to 
subdue it.—Courier, 7th.

Public Maariso.—A Requisition having been 
on Wednesday presented to the High Sheriff of 
this City and "County, signed by a number of 
Magistrates and other Gentlemen, requesting 
hioi to call a meeting of the inhabitants of this 
City at the Mechanics' Institute, at three o’clock, 
for the purpose of hearing the Hon. Mr. Howe, 
from Nova Scotia, (who, upon wecial request, 

contented to attend such woe ling for the 
purpose ) on the subject of the contemplated 
Railway* through the Colonies, and tbe proposi
tion contained in Mr. Hawes's Letter to Mr. 
Howe ; the High Sheriff called a Public Meeting 
accordingly ; and notwithstanding the shortness 
of the notice, the meeting was attended by s 
very large assemblage of the most respectable 
and influential of our Citizens, a* well as by se
veral members of the Provincial Government 
and of the Legislature.

On motion of the Hon. John Robertson, the 
High Sheriff, Charles Johnston, Esq., was unan
imously called to the Chair, and G. Blatcb. Esq., 
was requested to act aa Secretary.

The Chairman having introduced the Hon.Mr. 
Howe to the meeting, the Hon. Gentleman ad
dressed the audience in a long and highly inte
resting speech ; and was followed by the Hon 
John Robertson, R. Payne, J. H. Gray, and W.J. 
Ritchie, Esquires.

On motion ol the Hon. John Robertson,second- 
ed by the Hon. J R. Partelow, it was

Resolved unanimously, That whatever differ- 
onoo of opinion may exist, as respects the pro
posals which the Hoe. Mr. Howe has so ably ad- 
voeated, the thanks el this meeting are due and 
urn hereby tendered to him, for tbe clear manner 
in which he baa expressed his views, and more 
particularly for tbe able manner in which he has 
advocated the claims of the North American Co
lonies before Her Msjraty'e Government.

On motion,tbe High Sheriff then left the Chair, 
tad the Hon. Mr. Robertson took the same; 
whereupon,

On motion of Hon. J. R. Partelow, seconded 
by the Hon. R. L. Haaen, it was

Resolved unani monel y, That the thanks of the 
meeting be tendered to the High Sheriff for hi. 
courteous end efficient conduct in the Chair.

The meeting then adjourned, sine die.
‘ CHAS. JOHNSTON,

G. Blatcb, See’s. Chairman.
—».

Export or Timber awd Deals.—There have 
been exported from this port to Great Britain, 
during the current year, op to the present time, 
3036 tone of Birch Timber, 31,578 lone of Pine 
Timber, and 24,637 M. superficial feet of Deals. 
Of these quantities, 84 tone Birch Timber, 4110 
tons of Pine, and 4296 M. feet of Deals, were 
shipped in Foreign vessels, ten in number.—».

New Ship.—A new iron-fastened barque,mea
suring 320 tons for registry, was lowed into this 
harbour on Wednesday last, by the steamer Pilot, 
from SL Mailin’», where she was built, by Mr. 
Benjamin Kyffin, who, along with Mr. James 
McLean, of the same place, are the present own- 
era. This vessel will be offered (or sale at auction, 
on Mon jav next, and is new lying at Peltingell’a 
Wharf.-».

Ehisuatios. — The barque “ Barbara," from 
Londonderry, with 161 passengers, has arrived. 
as also the “ Garland,'1 from Bearhaven, with 
118 passengers, all in good health. The ship 
“ Queen Pomare," from Liverpool, 36 days, bas 
13 cabin and 38 steerage passengers, five of 
whom, aa also on > of the seamen, are ill with 
fever of a typhoid character. All the passengers 
by the “ Queen Pomare ” were landed at Part
ridge Island yesterday, and tbe vestal remains 
at tbe Quarantine lor observation and purifica
tion.—Acte Brunt teicker.

JUNE 14.

Canada.
Coupon at ton or Qcaaec.—At the meeting of 

tbe Council, the following Resolution ont he sub
ject of tbe Halifsx end Quebec Railway, was 
proposed by captain Boxer, seconded by captain 
Tessier, and unanimously adopted.
“That this Council, in accordance with the 

views of their fellow citiaene, aa expressed in the 
Resolutions passed at a public meeting convened 
by the Mayor of Quebec, for the purpose of tak
ing into consideration the important despatches 
received from Her Majesty Government, relating 
to the Halifax and Quebec Railroad, do petition 
tbe three bronches of the Legislature,stating their 
unanimous concurrence in these Resolutions, 
and praying that no delay may take place in 
adopting such measures as they may deem neces
sary to meet the views of the Imperial Govern
ment in this important undertaking, which, in 
their opinion, would be the means of uniting Bri
tish America under one Federal Government, 
thereby creating a balance of power on this con
tinent so necessary to the interests of the whole 
British Empire.

The Quebec Mercury says it is contemplated by 
the Post Office authorities to add to the postal 
accommodation in that city by eatabliahing Re
ceiving Offices in such of the moat populous 
wards as are at a distance from the present Post 
Office, and also to establish offices at Beauport, 
Charlesbonrg, Lorette, and St. Foy.

Fatal Accidiht.—A youth named Ronselle, 
residing at Petite Cote, near this city, came to 
his death by the accidental discharge of hi* fow
ling piece. While passing over a tenec, he in
cautiously placed the stock ot the gen on the 
ground, the muxtle pointing towards hie cheat, it 
discharged, and the contenu lodging ia his body, 
caused instantaneous death. — Montreal Gazette.

The weather has, of late, been cold, wet and 
stormy ; without precedent, and people are begin
ning to refer to that perennial oracle, the memory 
of “ the oldest inhabitant ” Nevertheless, we 
hope no great harm is done yet : and though ve
getation has received a check, it will soon recov
er itself The Ottawa ia very high, indicating 
great falls of rain to the west and north.—Aon- 
treat Transcript.

AcquiTTRD —We learn from tbe British Whig 
that Mrs. Freeman, charged with the murder of 
her husband, has been acquitted. She was de
fended by Messrs. M’Keoxie, and O’Reilly.— 
Patriot.

Thunder Stork —On Monday night last, 
between the hours of 9 and 10, this city was vis
ited by a most terrific storm of vivid lightning 
and crashing peals of thunder, accompanied with 
torrents of rain. One of the flashes ol lightning 
was almost instantaneously succeeded by a hea
vy crash of thunder, indicating the proximity of 
the electric fluid. It struck the house of Mr 
Edward Lannon, situate on the extreme end of 
Rebecca Street, nearly opposite a building form
erly occupied for a «team planing mill, by Messrs. 
E. & F. J. Moore. The residence of this firm is 
in the immediate vicinity, and the lightning was 
observed by Mr. E. Moore and hie accountant 
to strike in the vicinity, and upon reeking out 
they found the house previously mentioned on 
fire. After vainly endeavouring to rouse the in- 
males from their sleep, by repeated kneckings, 
entrance was effected by one of the windows, end 
after knocking off some of the clapboards and ap
plying two or three pails of water, the flames 
were arrested. Several bricks were thrown off 
the chimney, and one of the studs split to shiv- 
srs by the shock. Mr. Lannon, hie wife and 
child were the inmates, and they certainly had a 
most providential escape.—Hamilton Gazette.

Fatal Accibbrt.—A man named Hsgh Mc
Gill who was working on the road with three 
others, on the town line between Mono and Ad- 
jala, came by bis death on the 6th inst., by a 
bank of earth falling in upon him.—Barrie Mag
net.

Murder at a Charivari —The Brockeille 
Recorder relates an instance of murder which oc
curred at one of these foolish exhibitions called 
charivari». Home parties having a bad feeling 
against one Humphrey, a blacksmith, in the 
township of Bastard, went to hie house to chari
vari him. The party were armed with gun» and 
Humphrey also went out with a gun. Stones 
were thrown at Humphrey’s door, and in the ex
citement one John Irwin Levingaton was shot 
d*ad. Humphrey denies that he discharged his 
gun ; but the Coroner's jury returned a verdict of 
wilful murder against him, and he was lodged in 
jail to take his trial for that offence. Thus ends 
another charivari.

We learn from gentlemen who have visited the 
greet exhibition in London, that the show of Ca
nadian products, manufactures, dkc., attracts 
much attention, and ia considered highly credit
able. It is even said that in many respects it 
compares favourably with that of the United 
States.—Montreal Witness.

An exceedingly neat Tablet has been erected 
in the Wesleyan Chapel, Great St. James Street, 
in this city to the memory of the late Rev. Ro
bert L. Lusher, (or many years a faithful servant 
of Christ in connection with that body.—».

UNITED STATES.
Dreadful Steaksoat Accidert.—The stea

mer Ohio, from Newcastle, with about 100 pas
sengers on board, was run into near Greenwich 
Point Landing, below Philadelphia, at eight 
o'clock on Tuesday night, May 20th, by the stea
mer Commodore Stockton. The Ohio was sunk, 
and the upper deck covered in twenty minutes. 
Terrible consternation prevailed. Many swam 
ashore. A large number of ladies and children 
were aboard, and many were taken off in email 
boats. The consternation was so great, all tbe 
lights being extinguished by the water, that it 
was impossible to tell the extent of the accident. 
Two or three are known to he drowned, and it is 
apprehended that many others found a watery 
grave.

Frightful Railroad Accidert. —On Satur
day, May 17th, on the Frankfort and Louierille, 
Ky., Railroad, a train of burden ears, to which 
was attached two passenger cars, containing the 
engineers, superintendent, aud others connected 
with tbe road, was passing over a new bridge 
west of Frankfort, when it gave way and precipi
tated the passengers, engine, cars, Ac., into the 
•rater,a distance of twenty feet. Six mutilated 
bodies have been recovered.

Accidbst from a Carpaisx Lamp.—At New 
Orleans, on the 10th instant, while Mrs. Ramos 
(wife of the alderman of that name,) was seated 
in the sleepiug apartment of her children, who 
had only gone to bed a few momenta previous, a 
cam phene lamp exploded, setting fire to the bed 
curtains, and burning the children moat horribly. 
One of them died shortly afterwards fioin the in
juries received, and the other sister was not ex
pected to recover. The third child was also much 
injured.

Tax New LiquoR Bill.—The bill relating to 
intoxicating liquors passed yesterday to a third 
reading in the House of Representatives, after a 
long discussion, by a vote of 103 yeas to 68 nays. 
The bill, if it becomes a law, will lay the rumael- 
ler open to the present laws; it will give the means 
of detection of unlicensed sale of liquor, and im
pose heavier penalties on the traffic in liquid fire 
—except where it is sold for I he purposes of 
“ medicine, science, or the arte."—Boston Tra
veller, 15».

Indian Difficultiks is Minnesota.— By the 
receipt of St. Paul’s (Minnesota) papers of the 
13th inst, we learn that the old hatred ia again 
displaying itself between the Sioux and Chippe
wa tribes of Indians, notwithstanding the" treaty, 
of peace made last winter. A party df Chippe
wa* have been barbarously murdered by some of 
the Sioux, and a large number of the latter armed 
and painted, have also taken the war path, and 
hare directed their march against the Chippewa». 
The governor, who has great influence with all 
the tribes, greatly regrets this movement of the 
red men, and will do a*l in his power to check the 
shedding of each other’s blood.— Tribune.

The population of California has rapidly in
creased. No parallel has ever been furnished to 
its rapidity in the history of the world. By an 
article published in the Sacramento Times, it ap
pears that the population amounts to 314,000, of 
whom 100,000 were engaged in mining during 
the past year. This will entitle California to 
three repreaentatirea in the United States House 
of Representatives, with a fraction of over 35,- 
000.— Guardian.

Complete retorse of the census of the Union 
show that the total population ol the free elates 
is 13,533,328: the slave states contain a popula
tion of 6,397,767, of which 3,175,783 are slaves.

Sisoulas OccuasENca.—The House telegraph 
wires, in Broome street, between Broadway and 
Crosby street, suddenly snapped on Saturday, 
and are said to have struck a tree about six inch
es in diameter, cutting it nearly in two. The 
wires then caught a coal scuttle, standing on the 
side walk, and hurled it to a great height in the 
air. Fortunately none of the paaeere by were in
jured.—Jf. ¥. Spectator.

Mr.Oouoh’s Mot hunts.—A friend has shown 
us a letter from Leek port, N. Y., which gives ua 
the following account of this great lecturer’s 
movement’s as received from his wife:—“ I have 
received a letter from hie wife dated Cincinnatti, 
27th March,” 1851. At Pittsburgh and Cincin
nati moat astonishing changes have been effect
ed. The excitement hat been intense, and a ee
rie* of the moat crowded and attentive meetings 
for many weeks, has been the result; upwards of 
12,000 have been added to tbe pledge in five 
weeks in that section. Every class ia awakened 
there, and tbe result must be glorious. On tbe 
31»t ult., they were to leave for Maysville, Ports
mouth, Chillieothe, Janesville and Columbus, on 
a lour ol twenty days; then to return to Cincin
nati | stay a few days there—then to Indianapolis, 
Louisville, Sandusky, Cleveland, and Western 
New York by the 1st June ; labour some twenty 
days and thence home and rest for repairs ; to be 
ready to “ start again.”—Son of Temperance.

Beauties of the Fugitive Slave L»w.- An
other troublesome question is on the carpet, in 
connection with the salvation of the Union by 
means of the Fugitive Slave Law. A slave wo
man ran away from Maryland to Pennsylvania 
and while there, living in the enjoyment of free
dom, had a child. This child being a native of a

free State is thereby free, but being the off.prjn, 
of a slave mother according to the laws of SI*/ 
ery is a slave The mother wa. reclaimed i»u 
slavery and the child was carried back with W 
bat tbe authorities of Pennsylvania contend th.Y 
it must be restored to freedom, and this claim * 
we understand, will be urged before the 
Court. The Washington correspondent If u,. 
Journal of Commerce, anticipates that tbs deeti2« 
of that body must be that the child is a slave!», 
regrets that the question is brought up becanm 
it must furnish the opponents of the 'FnritiT 
Sieve Law with new weapons. It certain» i! 
not likely to render that law popular a moor fie, 
men, that the free born are reduced to lAa-V." 
by its operation. *“«*

The Buffalo Christian Advocate says _« t. • 
an established fact that the , property owner. ,r 
Buffalo pay from $20,000 to $30.000 of annua! 
taxes, which are rendered necessary by the to 
leration of the large number of unlicensed place, 
where intoxicating liquors are sold. V

Cholera at Cincinnati.—By the Commercial 
we learr that four cases were reported to tbe 
township trustees of that place, on the 15th j.Jt 
two of which proved fatal, and one of the others 
was expected to be attended with a like result 
Three of the person, atteeked were recently from 
New Orleans. 7

MISCELLANEOUS.
Brazil.—By the arrival last evening of the 

bark Black Squall, Capt. Codmao, from Rioda 
Janeiro, 2d ol April, it seems that the Brasilian 
government seem now really desirous to aupprem 
the slave-trade. Several of tbe dealer* have bean 
heavily fined, and one of the roost prominent has 
been obliged to leave the country. It i. declared 
that it shall be considered piracy, and that the 
capUin of any vessel engaged in tbe trade «ball 
be punished with death. If the government eon- 
tinue as firm as now in the attitude they have as
sumed, the slave trade will be speedily abolished 
and that effectually. The yellow fever was raging 
among the shipping, and prevailing id some ex
tent on ehore. The wur so much and so long 
talked of between Brazil and the government of 
Roaae, ie likely to be ae heretofore—only one of 
words, though the Brazilians are fitting ont or 
pretending to fit out some men-of-war — JV O 
Bulletin.

A Healthy District.—Mr.WilliamPiggferd 
a native of this county, died a few dtps ago.aged 
87 years, after living with hie wife siztyifive 
ygars, whom he hss left a widow to moara her 
loss. He is one of six brothers and sisters,wheae 
average age ia 80. He haa I ft an only daughter, 
now 63 years old ; and wbat is a little mom i*. 
markable, not one of them ever took a dose of 
medicine from a physician, were ever bled or 
blistered until they attained the age of 60; bet 
have lived temperately and used bat little animal 
food. It might be well to remark that within ten 
miles of Sill's Creek, on which this family was 
raised, there has never occurred a cam of pelme- 
nary disease or coosumption ; and person* who 
have been threatened with the discerne, and 
moved into the neighbourhood, have invariably 
been restored.— Wilmington (JÎT. C.) Commercial.

New Material for Parsa. — M. Adolphe 
Roque, who has bestowed many years of patient 
investigation on the improvement on the mane- 
facture of paper, has at length, we are informed, 
auccet led in adapting to that purpose the fibre* 
of certain filaceous plant*, eipeeially the beaeaa 
and the aloe, whereby the present costly Jaborioue, 
wasteful, and patchy “ rag" process may be su
perseded by a raw material, easily procurable in 
large quantities, and ' safely and eeonemieally 
worked into a clear, strong, and durable texture. 
—London Lit. Gaz.

Increase of Perth and Dcndiz—'The po
pulation of Perth is aeeertained by the eensoe to 
be 23,737, being an increase of 3,630 einee tbs 
last census in 1841. The population of Dundee 
is now 62,000, against 62,794 ten years age, hfe 
ing an increase in that time, of upwards of 86 
per cent

Discoveries in South Africa.—The 
lake, discorered about a year since in Sen 
Africa, though receiving the waters of ssv 
rivers, has no outlet to the ocean. North of l 
lake, about seven days’journey, not by rsll-ri_ 
but by ox teams, a ridge of very high mountain* 
crosses the eontinent, and beyond it n new “ lif
er system” commences—the streams all faffing 
to the north, and ultimately into tbe Mean. A 
chieftain, with hie tribe, oppressed by apewerM 
tyrant in the Zulu country, twenty-eight degrees 
south of the equator, near tbe eastern eoest, W 
over these mountains to the north west, carrying 
desolation along with him, and was in turn driv
en further north by the boers, till he bae 1rs veto
ed with bis tribe about a thousand mile*. Th» 
boers are still pressing upon the retreating lien, 
and are beginning to rout him from his laleet lair 
in Central Africa, while they take possession of 
his territories. The Cape Town Mail hazards 
the prediction, that before twenty five years 
■hall elapse the whole interior of Afr.ca to tbe 
equator, will be occupied by civilized communities 
of the European race.

Russia.—The official report of the population 
of the Russian empire in 1846,gives the following 
results:—In European Russia, 52,560,000; iutb* 
four Western Siberian districts, 2,150,000ji* 
Russian Poland, 4,800,000; in Finland,1,600,000; 
in the territory beyond th ; Caucasos, 2,500,000; 
in the districts ol Jarkutsk, K*iuiachatka, Oek- 
otsk, North America and the Kirgie-Eaiaackis* 
hordes, together, 2,000,000 ; forming » grand lots!
f 65 ,000,000 souls.
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/VJ>DB. JACOB TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA 
VThe Subscriber Inform* the 1 ublic, that he L- Agent 
er the sale of the above excellent Compound, in this Pro- 

■finoe, and invite* those dealing in the article, and all who 
are afflicted with the various diseases, for which the Sar- 
■aparilla I* known to be beneficial, to call and try the 
above, before putting any confidence in the slander* that 
the agents of Its rival in the United States are publishing 
from time to time.

To be bad by wholesale in cases of 2 dozen each, or by 
eMail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem Warehouse.

June 18,1860. n 1. DANIEL STAllK.

MEDICINES, PERFU1TIEKY, Ac.

EX “Moro Castle" from London, and "Mlc-Mac” from 
Glasgow, the Subscriber bsa completed his Fall Sup

ply of Devon Mrniciaes, Pearvntar, Hausae*, *c., ol 
the best quality, end at low rates.
Also on band—A large supply ol very superior Médicinale 
ÇOD-L1V t.R OIL- wholesale or retail.

Dec 24. ROBERTO FRASER.
EXTRACT FROM

MINUTES OF CITY COUNCIL.
BSOLVED, That Public Notice he given that the May 
Scales erected by Mr. Joe. Feirhaabs, at the head id 
rbsnks’ Wharf, are acknowledged as Public Scales fur 

the Weighing ol Hay, and all other articles, and that Mr. 
William Doyle be sworn weigher for said scales.

(A true copy.)
JAMES 8 CLARKE, City Clerk.

DKC
il s
Patrb

y October 31, 1850. 
In accordance with the loregoing Resolution,Mr. Wti- 

Lua Uovlk was this day sworn Into offlee
JAMES 8. CLARKE.

16 City Clerk.

COMFORT AND ECONOMY.

JUST received at No. 82, Hollis St., two doors from the 
new Bank, slew of entirely new Invention of STOVES, 

Blended for parlor»,-they are very handsome and said lo- 
n Ike moat economical Stove» in uae. Also—a lew Cnok- 
ng Stove# of first rate kind and quality, to which many 
raone In the city can testify. J. ft B. LONGaRU. 
Jsa 11.

V'

FRESH SEEDS ! !

GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS, In great variety, 
Import id from the same eminent house in London — 

the SEEDS from which have glvea so much adUafectlon 
la former veer», are now for aale at

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE,
» few hones, South of the Province Building, Hollis Street 

April 6, 1851.

POTATOE SEED.

A Superior net
knew», Rem T. Roy

by
April M.

ly sort
iy a Her

,ft r superior to any yet 
ry, Aberdeen. For alla 

R. O. FRASER,
139 Graaville Street.

FANCY SOAPS * PERFUMERY.
•pHB SUBSCRIBER offers his preeeat extenelee stock o

Faacv Soar A Pxxrunxav, at v, 
Jan. 25. RO

reduced price». 
IT. G. FRASER.

JOSEFM BELL fc CO,
lave received by late arrivals Irom Greet Sr It tin • 

Prisled Meellne.MdeLalaee, and PrlBled Orleans C _/?Ti 
Filled Paisley, Barege long aad other Shawls,
Ribbon», Parasols, Hair Nats, Woes and Coutilla StAV 
Wove Thread, Edgings and Laces,
White and Brown KNITTING COTTON,
Tamboured Muelia Window Certains,
BootsA Tweeds, Cash mere and Wove Gel It lag Vas viser 
Toilet Cletb, Union Damask, Table Oil Cloth,
Grass Cloth, Beetle lists. Pent Daee.es,
Bilaelee, Cubans, and Tnllora’ Trimmings of all kinds, 
Pint quality white, blue and Red Cotloe Warp,
Cottou Twine for Nets,
Weal of England Black Cloths, Caaslmeraa aad Deeebloe, 
•enta’ Parla HATS of aeperler quaHiy.

American Striped and Gray FhlrtlngSjSatlnaua, 
Knntacky Jeans, Bine Drills and Bed Tick,,

With a greet variety of other Goose,
Farther supplie# eipected per Standard aad Fonrteea.

PRIME CIGARS.

DIRECT from Havana—32,000 first quality CIGARS 
skolca breads, now for sale by w. M. Harrington 

with some very fine Regalias, five yean old, M aui 
Amans. Also—A further supply of Lump Tobacco, Twla 
Brothers. ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.

April i*. Bedford Row

TURKEY PULLED FIGS.

Another lei of those flee Pall’d Fig», In boxes and qu »rter 
Drams. For Sale by W. M. HARRINGTON.Drama. 

April ».

JAMES BLACK
Baa received by the late «rivale from Great Britain. 

1X78ITE and Unbleached Cotton, 0 4 and 4-4 Pilate * 
VI Fancy Maaltas t Pnrallnrea, Rena.m end Striped 

Shirtings Plain end Fancy Cobnrghi Orleeaa, DeLsnee, 
and Gmghama for Dresses | Merlins, Shswls, Hssd tr.Ho- 
»nry, Gloves, Braces, Laos» sad Edgtets Dosskisi.Twsedr, 
and Caatnqns, Girls sad Women’s Strew Bonnets, and 
Shapes, Ac. dee. Ac., with • vsrteiy of other goods.

For Sale at hi» Sion, No. 4 Market Sqears.
Mey 84. 3m._________________

LANGLEY'S DRUG STORE, 
HoUts Street.

rix SUBSCRIBER hr. received Item Kaglaadktease 
al Spring Importation nfOgMelne Drags, Msdtcl»»* 
Patent Mndlclaea, Perthmbry, Ac., Ac , whlck he ofites 

for sale at moderate prices. . .
Hly iy. WM. LANGLEY.

MEDICINES, SPICES, SEEDS, AC.
A FRESH snpply of the above, wklrb compris» all the A varleua deeeriplloea e.aally reqelred by the pektlc 

Mas been received per the recent arrival* free Grant ■rl- 
tain aad elanwkan, aad will be disposed of an Iks eeeal 
fhvoershls terms al the Medical Warehouse, Graavllla 
St., cot ear ol George St. MORTON * CO.

day IT am.

NEW GOODS.
PETER NORDBECK

HAS received per Mere Gael le, frern Leaden, and Prince 
Arthur, Irern Liverpool, a LARGE and well amovtad 

Stock of
FAK.CY GOODS,

Among which are—Pins sod Common CUTLERY, Pa
pier M.che Desks, Work Table», Wo.k Boies. Writing 
Desks, Ladies end Gentlemen’s Rosewood Willing Dwks 
and Dressing Cases, lane» Null Paper end Envelop#», 
CHI NA O.» NaMBNTi», Fluiinse A Accordtea., w’fk » 
variety of other Musical lu»irume..u, with lnsir ciioaa 
fur the earns ; silver plated Bread Hsekete and W'altots, 
Ali-ata and tirrnmn Silver Plate ; Carpel Unga aud Pert- 
man tea ue, Bird Cages, Ac. Ac.

Also,—An naeoriment ol well asaiooed FLOOR OIL 
CLOTH. May 17-

TO THE PUBLIC.
An Erectual and îk>v«-r-lallinK Cure 

for Erystipelas.
T® SUBSCRIBER baa lor eome time prepared a modi rnn SxtlTèkVk h./n*,*T‘TnT*L“^ïbîîtioJVtr 

■» nsve usee it, but effectuât*!* cured them She I» dmlrou. tket those who ere affltetid wtih whaTto mini 
caee, of tket disease, le considered incnrable, and that »n 
who are si.(Taring from lie attack, m.y knva the bencfli ol 
tkewoanaar tt. rowna or es.L.ae ol tkla Medlclae^aad 
removing all dlaeaaes ol Eav.iraLaa or Sat» Rim s.

v-—i, . MRS. C. BERTAUX, Nlctaux.
Cr It may be procured from say of the following

, . .. ___ aunavs:
John Naylor, Esq., Halitoi. .
Andrew linndmetm E.q., Annapolis.
Daniel More, Esq., Kent ville.
William H. Troop, Esq., WolMIto.
Elder Hamiiel McKeown, Barrington.
T. R. PatiUn, Esqr., Liverpool.

CEBTiriCATEl
Of persons who were suffering from eeeere attack of Erv- 

el pales, who had tried the mai) remedial which are us- 
nally prescribed from which they found no relief t bet or 
cured111* ****" U,eTluI * Muntctan were eflkcieeltj

Tbie i. to certify, that 1 bave basa afflicted with iht 
■wyslpelw, or the Salt Rheum, as the Doctor» call it, lut 
lea year». My bands were frequeaily so diseased, that I 
could make no uae of them. I employed several phi A 
ciaue, liul to no pur| ose as my suffering only Increesee.- 
I applied Mrs. Bast.ux’s Midi, tea lor amort lime sir 
waa aoon cured of every vestige of ihedleeeee. The thgel 
fulness which I ielt, on I he lung and painful disease h*‘t_ 
removed, was much more then tongue can «press. A*», 
three years from the lime when I used the Medicine, 
wee threatened with s reaps» or return of the disease. I 
applied the Medicine and the dirrsse disappeared. Pront 
(bat time to the present, I est perfer tip frtt from all 
symptoms of Erysipelas or Salt Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend II to all who ore similarly afillciod, ns 
a speedy end effectual remedy

ANN 8. WDEBLOCK, Nlctiuv
Augwt 5, 1847.

This I» to certify that my wile waa attacked with Ery
sipelas In the toc». I spi lled Mrs. BtaTAUx’s Medici»"*, 
aad the first application stopped Its progress ; end, contin
uing to uae the medicine, lu lees then a week my wile was 
quite well. ELI a 8 GRIMES, Wlimet.

May lain 1848.

fPi/mef, Way 15, 1850.
This le le Certify that my son wee severely afflicted with 

the Erysipelas In bis tog Inal eummer, so badly ibel be 
•cares ly slept for fire successive Bights. I then procured 
eome of Mrs. Basrad'e Mantel si, end applied It. and la 
the course of one weak, Ike boy was well | and I eerily be 
lie»* If I bad not need the above Medicine, that be week 
have lost bis Ills. WILLIAM GORDON.

■worn before me,
Taouv. C. WnaiLocn, teq.

Mey 16, 1850.

Annapalie, Jeunary 3rd, 1851. 
This to to certify that my daogbter sheet e year ego bed 

a vet y severe attack of Erysipelas In her bend end tore, 
ae mack so that there was toll no hope of III*. Medical 
aid was called, but the word wee, ibel all waa ever as the 
dread Ini disease bad overspread the brain, aad shews» li
ving distracted. In this extremity I bed accldeatlj beard 
of Mi ■ -

I taper I 
aid so.

end pet a sms I 
I reeled | end elmoe t 

"freefonher pro
goer,a ad her an 

elle» and well. 
LLIAM MoEWAX 
< mot. an.

Com

Bennui's Msnictna. 
phial, and proceeded to a; 
iutoatnouiy the disease 
grace,and, la a tow days, the 
tarai colour returned, and 

March 5, 1851
Wesleyan A Athei

Star Life 1

Frf A SCOTIANS and other Keel Baa Te of this Pro
vince, wko eon template Inauring their Licet for the 
benefit of those depeadleg oe them, er Lives of others In

debted to thorn, inn naqonsTsn to rant Nonce, thst 
tbs next division at profit» la tbs above Inailtnlfoa will 
be made at their Offlee 44, Moorgale Street, Leedoa, et 
Ibs c/esr -f the year 1853. ll will tbsrrforsks greatly in 
tbs advint sox Ofthnan who Intend In Inaars la ll, to do 
so prtvitmt to 30th Novvmber In the srrsrol Tear 1851, In 
order that they may corns In al ssMdlvMoa far runs 
shars of profits for the three years, otherwise they will 
have 10 wall until 1858 1er similar partiel pelles,—sod It 
Is eipected al said Division the profils will be eqasl le, 
II nol greater Ihan there In 1848, who there was Bixtt 
Two per cest. on tbs premium paid Is three yean addvd, 
as a Penn* to the Policies- the LsneseT Benue ever gto- 
en by any Company having Ageneiee hers. All persona 
will do well to consider that Lit# end Health us both 
uncertain ; consequently Adapt art taageraua I 

All neeeeeary Blink», Pempbtote, md every Information 
fornlebed grails, by the Society's Agist or Medical Ex 
amlaer. DaNL* STARE, Agent.

R. 8. BLACK, M. D. 
Medical Examiner

Halifax, 25ih Feb . 1851.
Wee. till June 1, Alb. 12 AOs.

YOU MAY BE CURED YET!
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
cun» or sasciArmn sin xaiuMATic soot.

’ÎÎ,* 1#ttrr Dmn Mr Tliomsa Rruntoa, Landlord 
. ,,W*trrlo° Tnvrru, Contham. Yorkshire, Into ol 

tho Ufa Guard*, dated September 28th, 1848 
To Pro/rue, Holloteap,

Stef—For a long time I was e martyr to Rheumatism 
and Rheumatic I,out, and for ten wfeks previews touring 
roar medicines, I war so bad as not to be able to walk I 
had tried doctoring and medicines of every kind, bet all 
to no avail, Indeed I daily got wane, and felt that I must 
shortly die. From seeing vour remedies advertised In the 

1 take In, I thought I would glee them n trial. I 
•o. 1 rubbed the thiitiwrnl in as directed, and kept 

cabbage leaves to the |*rte thteklv spread with It, and 
took the Pllh night and morning. In three weeks I was 
enabled lowe’k about for an hour or two In the day with 
a stick, and in «even weeks I could go any where with
out one. I tun now, by the blowing ot Gad end your me- 
dicinvs. quite well, ana have been ettrndlag to my bust 
ness more than serra months, without any symptom* ol 
the return of my old complaint.

Besides my cane of Hheumntlc Goat. I have lately had 
proof that year 1*1 II» and (hutment will heal any old 
wouiiu or ulcer, as a married woman, III lug near me, had 
had a bail leg for four year», which no one coaid cure, 
and I ga' e her some or your I’ille and Ointment, which 
soundly hen ltd it when nothing else would do It. For 
vour information 1 had lhe honour to eerie mv country 
tor twenty'-tve years In the first regiment of Life Guards, 
and was eighteen y ear* a rorpornr I was two rears In 
the lvnlnmlar War. and was al the Battle of Waterloo 
I wan discharged with a yeusion on the 2ud September, 
188* The Commanding Offlcer at that time, waa Colonel 
1-iKOti. who I» now a General I lielongeil to the troop 
or Caplain the Honourable Henry llarlug

(Signed) THOMAS BBUNTON

etas ova tun leu or Tvmvi-oWn vxraV at i mini 
Extract of n letter front Mr AndrewHrm k, lllncksmltli. 

Eufrnouili, ntar Perwick, dated llw 10th of August,

To Pra'ttm Holbwnp
Hie,—V.'lth pleasure uid gratitude I hare to inform yon 

that alter sufflwiug for 21 years with a bad leg, which 
yielded to ae kind of treatment, although I consulted, at 
différent lime», every medical man or etoluence In this 
|wrt of the country, but all to no purpose 1 waa fre
quently unable to work | and the nlu and agony 1 olten 
endured no one can toll My leg la now as sound as ever 
It was In my lift by means of your Pills and Ointment, 
which I purchased from Mr. I. Davidson. Druggist. Iter 
wk-k-npoe-Twwd. who knows my enae well, and will, I 
am sure, be happy to certify with me, If necessary, a- to 
I lie I ruin of this wonderful care

(Signed) ANDREW BRACK
. ---------- -t
AurvTiviou or rwo rose raavanrah 

Extract ofn Letter ’Vota Mr Oliver Smith Jenhlne, dated 
Falkirk, August 18th, 1848.

To Pra/vsser Jfotioioep,

burgh to eaaault some of tbs eminent Surgeons, which I 
did, and wn told that In order to rare my foot, two of 
my torn mod be taken off In despair, I returned homo 
to Impart the melancholy news to u.y wl*. intending lo 
submit lo the operation, K waa then a thought struck me 
to try your valuable Ointment and Pills, which 1 did, and 
wan by their means in three weeks enabled to resume my 
usual occupation, and at this lime mjMoce nrwjierthotly
cured. (8'mwd) OLIVER Hi

au xiraAOSMSAST runs or a nuruuTS asm msiasi 
On the 21st July, 1848, the Editor of the “ MofUaslllta’ 

Newapeuer, publlstied in India, inaortod the following 
Editorial article in bio paner. “ We know for a fact, that 
Holloway’• Pilla and ointment net la » must wonderful 
manner anon the constitution, aa an eocentrto Coolie

Doctors, and promised to devour the poor man before he 
waa under ground ; we tried - Holloway- a poo him, and 
In a month he waa perfectly restored to hie former coédi
tion and cleanliness of skin. The rfihct was miraculous

The Pills should he used conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following

CIENFUEGON SUGAR.

THE Caboo of the brig « fieblm,
Just landed i

1 jo ïiîîl. I Ctonlnogoe Bagar.
For anto by GEO. H. STARR.

May 17. Wee. (27), Alhe. (H)

SPRING-18U.
Prince Arthur, Mkmsc, More Ciada, aad Onejaret from 

Great Brltala.

BLACK * BROTHERS,
HAVE received by the above «àlpi an SXTSNEIVS as- 

aorimeat of
HaWlwMre, Cutlery, Pate», Oil*, IfflJifO, 

^Cordage, Caere», Aachen, Chela*,
BOLTING GAURE for Oriel Mille, CODLINM, Fish 

Hooka, Oakum, Curled Hair, 8e)*m, fitokiae, Eelmnu, 
Mackerel aad llsrrlug TWINES, fiOAf. FTARCH, and 
a variety ol etker Goods, too aimerons to maalton 
w kick are oSrrod for sale an llbeisl lorma.

-----ALSO—ON CONBIONMENT-----
223 Chests CONGO TEA, .....................

1 Hogshead Cotton Herring NET8, 21 ■*, **•
And a lut ef Blue Cotton Machsral LINES.

May 17. Iw. Market Sfuart.

THE TRENTON BUTUAL
life and fire insurance company.

OipiirU $186,000 Snfelj herttUd.

INSURE* on Ealldlags, Blocks, Forallere, A., at the 
lowest rate, ol premium compatible with ••"<>J «•« 

on ell sssurshle live» at role# r.l proail"m '*J 
of anv Eoglish or Scotch Comps»,, pod all 'ey bolder, 
participais lb the profils of the Coaipsny, •****' ** * 
blihertn sinoumed to 45 in 50 per csat, ou lb# amooai 
p»ld In, and divided annually. . ..
Blanks, psirploie and every ulormslio* furnished bjr 
R. 8. Been, E.q„ M U 1 DANIEL

Medical Examiner. J

Bad I-ags 
Bad Bn aats. 
Burns,
Bullion*, 
BltoofMmchotou* 

and Hnadfltos, 
Coco-Bay, 
Chlego-foet, 
ChllClnln*. 
Chapped-hand*, 
Corn* (Holt)

Hcatds,
Hors N Ipplee, 
Hose throats,

HenrvrO’»

Hors Hoad*, 
Turnon rs, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds, 
Yaw*.

Canoe rs,
Contracted end 

Htlff-jolnto,
KtophanUaals,
FtaUan,
Gout,
Gluudular swell 

lugs,
Lumbago,
Pike,
llhsumntkm.

Direction» for tiie guidance of |*tkote arc affixed to 
each Pot ami Box

Hold at the Kutabllahmsut of Proftsmir Holloway, 2M 
Strand, London, and by moat respectable Draggki aad 
Denton In Medicine throughout the civil land world. 
Prlom la Nova Hcotin urn U Ud.,4n„fla. 3d., He. fid. Os. 
id , and 60». each Box. There I» » considerable sarlug 
In taking the larger sixes.

tinVasrsnU In Novn Hcotla -Dr Harding, Windsor 
Nell, Innonbureh T. K. Patlllo, Liverpool. “ 

-----  Tn 'rucher ft Bntith , Trwro J. ft i
Fulton

Mr*. Nell, l>ei
upper Cornwslllp. i wrw • ,
Just, Guyaborough. F Cachiw ft Vo-Newport 
N. Filler, Horton B. Legge, Mehone Bey. If Fi 
ft Co., Wnllnoe. J. F. Move. Caledon ta T ft F Joat, Sydney. J. fTirtotle ft Co., fcroa d ’Or I*. Hmyth. Port 
l/ood. Mn. Botoon, vmrn^m^rançfsbt

General Agent for 1 
^*X one era gen n toe a atom the word»

ova Hcotin 
“ Holloway's

_____graved on the Got-
eminent Hlemp. The name words are woven to the 
Water mark of tbs direction papers, that accompany each 
pot end box.

December 24.

I Olntioeul, London,” 
mn The aame

THE LATENT IMPORTATIONS.
W. ft O. MURDOCH

nAVE reeelved end ere new epeemi • foil amwlment 
at plate and Fancy

COTTON AND WOOLEN GOODS
of every deeerlpttoe, Blhh.ne. Ellb Drames, fro.

A leone bnnd-Ceegee Tee, todlge. B*n *nd Eisrcb.
New HuiLBinan,

( oruorfof Dsb# and Grenville Eirooto.
May 17-___________*r_____________ _________

JOHN MAYS,
MELODIAN MANUFACTURER,

Hot removed to 126, Harrington Street, a 
doort South of St. PauTi Church,

HALIFAX, N. B.

\ VARIETY of Musk Books, Meek Paper, end Mode»’ 
Instruments. kept constaelly on head 

All kinds ol Moalcil In.uemeui. Teaed and Espalraf 
the eAorteat aoiic#.

Instruments scat from the COM»try will be promptly rs
paired—tarefolly picked-sad returned by advitrA cn«rw 
noce» ckvrgss •• m dim» ss If thi pirtlst wire promt 

yy Every dsierlplloe at iseond-band Mitotcol IsoUt 
menu liken In put payment for now ihioi.

Halgni, March I, i»5I. %. Wm. ftAth. limit!
)

/ ,

few

LIKE AND FIRE INSURANCE The Undersigned 
hae been appointed Agent for the ’’ Txntrron Mutval 

Urn InmBABOB CoarABAnv or Tnurron,’’ United Staton, 
“6 hnvtog pravkmaly to taking the A gone v. reeelved to- 
ikfoctory proof ol tha good steading end reapeetobllRy 
to the Institution, ha toga to Inform the public generally 
that ho to row prepatvdlo hunt Follctm for eligible fire 
rbtks at moderate roles of pmutam. and to receive prop» 
sais for Lift Poliotoo, which will he forwarded to the DF 
rectors, and if accepted, Ppltoto* wUI he Immviitotoly rn-
toruedL The Capitol (Monk often Trenton Mutual la uonr 
•260,000, well .ecured to good profiectlve Sloeha, Mort
gage oe Reel Estate, and l ash to hanks—and Is dotons 
tory large and as yet from It oomsmnsemest In 1847, • 
very racorssflil besides».

lu the Lifo Deportment they tanadtee first year, end 
ng 1st October,181», 267 Fekrsse—en i.nkw which eery fow 

Comtwito» of lung landing ever roorbed to the same time 
The brnrlit of the mutual system In Lift Amatuee k eery 
aptmrv.ut.and Is most ftvoerable to all Fettoy holders to 
this Society, Inasmuch as they receive a portion of sash 
yen r s profits yearly, being deducted from Ike Frnmtom* 
thru pev able, which are lower then i *“
Con-pantos and not subject hi stamp < 
cuter» of which are folly act forth In the I 
the Agent has fur distribution who form tehee ail I 
sud every necessary information, together with the Mette 
cal Examiner's (Vrtltkair gratis All persons intsndtog 
oInsure urs invited tn roll oe the Agent, who will give 
Ill-in every Information

Ki n . S lines, Km , M. ». te Mmlknl Examiner ftf 
the Company. DANIEL STARR,

Halifax. 16th Jane. nl. Agent.

The Uarivnllrtl Summer Medicine 
18 WKI.L KNOWN TO BE 

Ur. N. Tow uifud'» Extract of 
NARNAPARILLA,

U* II It HI .«ssrllee Is sndonsd by the following Tsoi I 
mom.I from Rev. Janie BaaTTIl I’aaiornt Iks Third 

rreebytril.e t burrb, New Vileawe. I8ih July, 18.16.
Dr fi. F T.iwusaed—Dear Sin 1 lavl It te he both a 

duly and a privilege lo ear, ikai for several FemmCfl 
past I h.vs used ynar prspuralloe i.f Harsparilla to my ft* 
ally with lbs bapptoei alftris. Yunis, sir.,

JAMES BEATTIB.

Hah fat, Jaaaarp 2nd, INI. 
MR. SAMVtl. STORY. June.,

Ils.» 8m,—I n happy lo Inform yen that I had an#»- 
poil unit y uf per .'«.lug Ike food vfiert derived from the 
uae uf Dr 8. I*. Tuwawnd'. Haraparllla, us Mrs. Rahscna 
Rolilaaon, ot Hhulbutne, who we. enseidersd in a dee line, 
—hertog a wvsre Ceegh, with .ymstiuna of Asthma.— 
Mm took large queallllee of COD LIVRE OIL, bet with
out any beer fit derived from It | at my reqaeei she wee In
duced to try i our sslnebte 6erepentie, end nm happy I# 
aav with treat auoeeaa. fib# b.a tehee tan Mottle, and 
la now al m lo go about bar beaee aa Banal, before taking 
It aba waa confined to her bad end aril enpeeled In Non. 

Veer ehedl. nri'L
JOdEPH WALTER*.

W ira am > Petrkb faalfiald, City Constable.
April 5. twee 11—114.

REVALENTA ARABIUA.
IMFTY THOUfiAND Cl ana witwuuv Mantcias Bars 

1 naan firracran »v De Maner'e RsvanaaTa Ababtoa 
Foob—’* Twaaiy-fivs y sera' nervousness, aoeatlnai Inn, 

indigeetlee, end dehtlltr, from wkn-H I bed aefikred great 
miaevv, and which no medfrlne erwN remove er relieve, 
have been efibetnelly eared by De fiarryte fiaveteele Art* 
blea Fund to a very abort lime. W. B. Reaves, fan I An
thony, Tiverton.” •• Blghr yew 
debility, with cramps, spaama, I 
srrvaet h d eoeeelted the edal.i 
luellv removed by De Berry's delietuea healih-reetertog 
food la a vary shaft time. I ahull he happy to an 
toqalrlee. Rev. *eha W. Flatotl, RtdHaitaa 
Norfolk.’’ “Three y rove' aaeeoalve eerveeeea . 
patoe to m» neeft and left asm, aad paoeeal detotop, % 
raadsrod at Ms Very mtoarohto, he. been redicaMy ta 
at by Da BaeryM haaHh-raetertog food. Ales, ft 
Arehdeeeee, ef Beea, nhlhheveen.” “to years Isdmrth 
able ague y from dy.papal», nervoeeeeea, ear bam, aaagh, 
eoaetlpallea, gaialenry, spasms,atekama el the atemeeh, 
aad aembtoge. bee been removed by |>a Harry h at ml tea I 
land. Muta Jelly Wertkam. IJng. Bear Die», Nertblk.' 
Copies ef leeitosoatale et 20jN rare# (Inala Hag 'hue# ef 
Lord “lean de Deem#, Major-Geasr I Thomas King, Dre. 
Urs, fihositend, and llmsey) gratia la aantotara, with 
foil toerraeitons, HK, la. gd | 9lb , fe. id. | Mb , ISi. M. g 
■2ib.,g7a ad.tanparmafiasdquality.Aft., tta. *d.| tfilh, 
41.. id Da lierrt’a Felmeeto Beabeea, a ntoe, aeft, end 
effeetual remedy for ronghe, snide, ear bee, end ell nfihe* 
Ilona of the tonga, tbroat, aad aataa, up at nnrlvaHad as- 
relie are la beaee, el le. fid., fie. fid., aad te Da Massy 
h tie., I«7, New Meedofreer, London. «Iraetneenly with 
Da Hwry Y signalera. Far fiait to Hal Han by

JOHN NAYLOR. 
General A gear toe Nava Beetle. 

ARfllW. _______

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

I IIOIW. », v M • NM * w*| I Of* I Al*
hi y sers' dyspspato. aorvsniasm, 
wee, and a sema, for wbieh my 
i adsl.e at many, ksvs been efibe-

No. »,

THE Makesrilmr, rbsskfol Mr past tevere «Isafind In 
him while to the 1st» firm rl W. J. LOCK MAR ht CO., 

begs te.ee lo essoefo te bis Friends sad the Faille, that 
1rs te now opening -par Mle Mae, Mere Garnie, Priera Ar
thur, aad Oeojaro.—a large aad well retooled steak at 
tuple aad Fancy

DRY GOODS.
■read Clerks, Garni mat*», Dwehtoe, Madtnm, Hal aria 

aad Vara nan dammar i .'urtne, '
' ' ara J

utor'a 
4 CO

Slnghama,' ÔwiÎm'Hdbte, tkmabarga, Drilto Uf 
tog, Tewalltofi», Ftoonato, «scam, Fi Istod Oil l.l 
Dram Malarial. * every | Havre*
lia, Lana’s, Damask aa“ Watered MOROttMt, 
ta Sap Is sad Damps Kmhos.sd aad Dsmwk MATIHSJSa- 
llimit*, cart Ctoo. SILKS. Fanny Hrolds end FrtafiW, 
R OK MKT*. Faromte, Bo oraa. Gmaw. Hratort, Laras*

—ALBO— _
A large fireek at fieeie’ drlk MAT* / «mis' BrwIHee 

and Fell do i Geers’ Alparaa d# i «lenr.’Glerh, G lewd aad 
Fancy CARR | eeew Bools end towns t which will he raid 
si . small edcaara tor cash. BAMUBL fiTRONffi. 

Mey U. I* ____ _

PACKET.
THE new sad firs) Mille* erhoeees “ Emma, " will mfi 

•from Iks following | teres seul ibs first of Decamher 
e 11, si rie fini high wales altar 8 "'Clock, ». m., eserpf 

wire ihe first high wafer orrars In ihe afternoon, when 
Me will sell aa hoar haters high wa'sr, to attar i• make 
Iks passage ll prs.iblr derleg day-light, days ofaalllag aa 
follow» :

Oe Mondays, hem Flick's Wharf, Lower Marina, for
Perr**'#»#o*.

On T«»#«Hfsye, from Pnrrfibofo* fr*f wlsien».
On WwdBPedNve, fr* m W loileof (nr P«*rfN^Of*’. m
On Ft ld*> Nt from lor Morte*.
T*# nb«t# fffidrt k l* Womi flllrfi inwfwrw ratprat «Nfe 

m ; rrlfrf NC* #>mmod»illoih«. Slut *V*ry S**»*Mn|» will M pâM 
IO .0. «O.for. ait c--------

Lower Horion, May lier. 185». al. Manier.

ï
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AM ACT

to EXTEND THE ELttmVK FRJlNGHÏSE.

Bt it onactai, h ** Gommer, Ornai md
AmmUg, atfilknu:

I. ’5ZS?Z£8’£3li£SSfZ«yS 
sSsRrieiK suzjsu^txsa

■ i hr the 
«■ which hk n. Ifeay

RitM to return CO cue v-rerm vs mie s t 
Ball fernbhrd him, end to certify |h 
STnehnrrou mharc petd their K 
tarlly or eader Warrant of mstrree.

_____ within the Coeety
„.*hell here been enrolled 
et rear or of County Bates shall

gSÉEësE»™^
Salir aad beneahtod hr Bae, aof lem than Ten Foaede, 
aHmnrtMoment, at the discretion of the Court-

Ill It shall be thedaty oferery Collector of Coanty 
to the Clerk of the Peace the Aseemment 

thereon the names of 
Bates, whether rolan-

__  a The retain of the
W the year One thoasaad eight handled and 

«H*]! be made with la sixty days from the parsing of 
this Ast, aad of the am essai ente for the present and sae- 
oeedlaz year*, within thirty days after the time now al- 
towsdW Law for making snob Retorse, under a penalty
<W|tit*llbt the duty of erery Collector of Poor 
leiegte retnrn to the Orereeere of the Poor the Hot fur- 
nhhed to each Collector, and to certlfr thereon the names 
ef all each persons as shall hare paid their Bates whether 
rolantarily or under Warrant or Distress. The Beturoe 
afsaeh Bates as have been paid during the year One thou
sand eight hundred and flfty, and for the same year, or 
tor any part thereof, shall be made within sixty days 
from the passing ot this Act, and Hied by the Orerseers 
with the Clerk of the Peace forthwith, under a penalty of 
Ten Pounds ; and the Returns for the present or any sub
sequent year, or portion of a year, shall be made within 
thirty days after the time now allowed by Law for mak 
ins such Returns, under a penalty of Ten Pounds ; and 
the Orerseers shall Die such Returns with the Clerk of the 
Peace within thirty days thereafter, under a like penalty.

V. Whenever an Election is to be held for a County or 
Township, and the presiding officers are duly appointed 
for the several Electoral Districts therein, the Clerk or 
the Peace shall deliver to the Sheriff, who shall distribute 
to eeeh presiding officer, copies of such Return* of the 
payment of County and Poor Rates within the year next 
preceding, hy the parties assessed therefor, within the 
Town hip or Townships, place or places, wherein *uch 
Electoral District h situate, which copies shall be sent 
by the presiding officer, along with his Return, to the 
Sheriff ; and every presiding officer and Clerk of the 
Peace shall forfeit Ten pounds for erery neglect of such

VI. Any person tendering his vote at such Election
shall be held qualified to rote in the Electoral District In 
which he resides, who shall be certified on such Returns 
to have paid fhiw County Rates for the year next preceding 
or the I'oor Rate* for any part of such year, on making 
oath, If required by a Candidate or his agent, that he is 
21 years c f age, or upwards, and is the same person rated, 
and that he résides in such District ; or who, not being 
so certified, shall produce a receipt for such Poor and 
Count y Rates, signed by the Collector thereof, and shall 
deliver such receipt to the presiding officer, and furtlier, 
shall make oath, if required by a Candidate or bis agent, 
that he U 21 years pf age, and is the same person rated, 
and that he reside# in such District ; and such persons 
shall be marked in the Poll Book as having claimed a 
right to vote as Rate payers, and if such oath shall be ad
ministered, as having been sworn. May 24.

AjBherst Female Seminary.
PRINCIPALS, Mis. C. E. BATCH FORD and MISS 
1 YATES, assisted by several other competent Teachers, 
Including a French Lady who has been for several years 
instructing on the “ Ollendorff” system, in the United 
States*

This Institution was opened in January, 1860, and h 
now in toll and efficient operation.

The Proprietor is erecting n large addition to the dwell
ing house, which la to be flnbhed and reads' for the re
ception of pupils at the commencement of the term. 16th 
July next Aecommodstion will thus be affbrded for (va 
or«Madditional pupUaaaBoiassas, and the Princi
pals basa timt by unremitting attention to the moral con
duct ofthe young Indies eetmsled to their care, as well 
at to their social intercourse when out of School, to merit 
the continuance of that approbation, of which they have

i—.
and in that respect possesses _ advantages^ over a Town
resldeoee, especially tor children of deitete constitu
tions, and excellent medical aid may be obtained If ne- 
eesanry. No pains will be spared to promote the health 
ofthe scholars by proper exercise, and n gentle saddle 
hone la kept tor the use of those young ladfie whose pa
rents may wish them to ride.

The I eminarv is situated within a tow minutes’ walk ot 
four dlfltrent places of public worehlp, and near to the 
Telegraph Station and Post Office.

* tuna.
For Board and WosMug and Instruction hi Reading, 

Writing, Arithmetic, Use ofthe Globes, Ancient aid Mo
dern Geography, Ancient and Modern History, Gram
mar and Rhetoric, Natural Philosophy. Astronomy, and 
English Composition, £80 per Academical year.

Extra Charges.
„ Plano or ( 8 lessons per week, £3 0 0 per
Mu,lc- Spanish Guitar, ) qr. or half term.
French. ... 6 lessons per week xl 10 0 da
Italian, . . . 8 “ “ 1 10 0 da

1 Crayon”! 5 “ 1 00do

• 1 10 0 do.Drawing, J Monochromatic, 1 - « „
j Plain or blended je »

Bills payable quarterly In advance, or by an approved 
note at thirty days date. ....

There will be two terms per year, viz., from 16th Jany. 
to 15th June, and from 16th July to 16th December 

Pupils remaining at the Establishment during the va
cation will be charged ten shillings per week for board 
and washing. For further Information apply pod paid 
to CHAS. E. RATCHFORD.

Amherst, 13th May, 1851.
airs*** cas.

The Hon the Master of the Rolls, I rI H<.
Thomas A. 8. Dewolf, Esq., ) Mslu“
Rev. George Townsend, )
Rev. Alexr. Clarke, I Amherst
Rev. William Croscombe, I ’
Rev. John Francis, J
Rev. Charles Tapper,
Harry King Esq., D. C. L., Windsor,
Rev. Charles Elliott, I
A. P. Ross E q i1 ictou'
George Wheeler, Esq.. St. John, N. B.

Ins. 4 «8-101.

07-MACK ABEL BOUNTY.-£B
NOTICE.

rrllK Undersigned having been appointed by the Lieu-j 1,<S’ !ï,"5în?S!,.~,!!j!!,*nerf m hlsher classes A tenant Governor t’oraml -stone rs for the purpose of Nora.—Pupils are advanced to miner classes,
distributing the sum granted by the Législature for the 
encouragement of the deep Sea Mackerel Fishery with 
the Hook and Line,

GIVE NOTICE
that a Bounty will be given to such vessels owned and 
registered |„ this Province, as may be entered to prose
cute that flsqerv on the following condition*.

The Vessel to be from 26 Tons and upwards, to be frilly 
equipped and exclusively engaged In the Deep Sea Macka-
STlhSery with the Hook and Une for a Period of not Mcvl,„,„. _ ^>TO. . ... ,
ta* than three mouth* between the 1st of July and 15th Greek Re-vler ; and the Higher C lamie»,
of November, and to be manned with a crew j Hours ol Attendance.—From 9 *. m. to 1 r. n , and from
one man to every 6 tons of the Register of the Vessel, ■ ' . 4 «. u.
Bounty nottoexoeed20s. per ton will be paid to such j A pRKNCH Class will be termed, at a private hour In 
Vessels *0 employed, but in *thï? wnu5°aSÎ S the afiernomi. Putns)’a Practical French Grammar,
of tonnage being engaged in theflshery, than would ab- „ew ciawee are to he formed in the different depart-
sorb, et that rate, the sum granted. I menu, a favourable opportunity presents u«elf for any

The Commissioners will who may with to al-end ihe Instil «lion, and avail them-
and number of men of nil *uc,h. *^ •1 ike a.lvamages of ihe eyatem of ln-lrucllon pur-
compete for this Itounll lon tlie tci ina pr Mr bedl u l wh,rh la one calculated 10 kwcourvo* the personal
the 10th of July next, alter which no vesta I w. II be placed e(r<r’u oflh„ „ „ ,|e.|„b|. ,hal pupils should

Wesleyan Day School, Halifax.

The SUBSCRIBER begs respectfully in draw Public 
A rrsNTiov 10 ike following manasemanl of hia 

School, wnh the proposed branches of study i-ln'lmai- 
Ing al.o that any further iaformaiion required will be 
cheerfully given on application.

INITIATORY AND JUNIOR DIVISIONS.
English Reading, meaning, egammatinn and Spelling, 

Lessons nn Objects ami Natural History, Ac., History ot 
England, Geography, ffnlnt Iona ef Geographical Problems 
OB Ihe Wap* and by Ihe Globe, Grammar and Compost

as soon
as they are qualified to eater them.

SENIOR AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIONS. 
Universal History, Ancient end Modern Geography, 

Use of the Globe*, and Astronomy, Natural Philosophy, 
Grammar and Composition, Writing. Commercial Arith
metic and Algebra, Geometry and Practical Matheiua 
lira.

LATIN AND GREEK.
McClintoch A Crook’s 8erles of Lessons, Ambon's

„ the list. Vessels from the ou I porta cm be entered by 
letter to the Commissioners, who will on application give 
every information that may be required.

3 THOMAS » TOBIN, 1
WM PRYOR, Jb.,___} Commissioners

May 24.
L. O'CONNOR DOYLE, J 

lm.

NOVA SCOTIA
BOOK A STATIONERY STORE

REMOVAL.

W GOSSIP has removed ihe Nova Scotia Boob and 
a STATiuasiy Stubs, 10 ,

No. 94, Granville Street,
Ch Strait V Crew's New Bnildiage.tor.ond shag frtm I As 

earner, where he h w Just opened, received per Mirmac, 
Mere Cattle, and Char latte, from Great Urliale ; hv recent 
arrivals from the tinned 8-aiea, an «tensive nock ot 

BOOKS A STATIONERY,
emnerielai, * large aeennment of ni It LES, Testament*, 
Book. nfCommou Prayer, Ckaick Service*, Pealm and 
Usina Books. ... .SCHOOL IIOOXS,—Every description in general nee, 
awl *1 Ihe cheipeu rale, among»! them ihe Bruike fecom 
mended hy ihe Siperlaieadaul ol Education, bulk fir 
Schools nod Tearhers.

STa ri IX ER Y "f every deeerlpllnu, le writing P*p re 
Drawing M fterikl., Bivelr.pee, Card Board, S'eel Pens 
tiol'L, Seallnt Wa*. W ifers. Copy aad Umherlag llooha. 
Lwlgee*. lo.irnul*, Memo. Bin'll, MANIFOLD LETTER 
WRITERS, 10 write a le'ter an I two copies at oeee. Ate.

AL*o-From f*e United States— *900 Rid la IlfckUTl- 
FUl. PAPER HANGINGS, from 5d 10 8s. per Roll. Dor- 
dering l" ttiatch. , .

The public are invited le call and evamlne. Look par- 
tleula. I. for W. GOSSIP, end NO i4.

May 17.

enter at the commencement 01 the Term.
Ilalifa., May 17. 1851. ALEXR. SIMPSON REID.

0

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
CLEVERDON to CO.

FFBB tor sale at lowaai market prices, received by re- 
1 eea a- * a,a gen-ral aa-orimeut elClMN A, GLA8S 

WARE and EARTHEN WaRR, conaisiingnf Craies Blael 
Ac Eorki'isbwm T*éi*'s, Cups aad 8a"Cere. Bowls, Jugs, 
Baiia*,Milk PAN*, Hwlier Crock*, Di*n*r,Te«,ead Hreak- 
ast dels, D'Seort Sels, richly gilt, Flower Vase*, Tolled 
Boule*, T imhlere, Wine*. U«e uu.ro, Hulls, Hall Lamps. 
Lam* Shades, Electro Plated Cruel Bunds, Figures, 4rc 
All sellable lor Town and Ueenl'y.

ET No Charge tor package or packing
Store No. 1 Granville Street aad No. I Ordnance B w

Mrs Bertnux’s Remedy for 
Erywipeliis.

THE following te.llmonlsl In favour of Ihe efficacy ol 
Ihls remedy has been received from William Caldwell 

B.q , Mayor nfihe City of Halifaa, mid la puhliahrd lor 
ihe be belli of those who may be similarly ail fried.

Halijax, Map 3d, 1851.
To Jobs Naylor Esq.,

Bin,—The cause of suffering hcmanlty demtud.,1 think, 
lhai every oat who knowa of any thing Ibal will afford 
relief, oaghl 10 nuke U public. Bede vins ibis to be Ihe 
fact, I hand you ihe following certificate <4 whil has com* 
under my notice, end you are at liberty 10 use li In any 
way that mu may Ihln* proper.

In Mrrc'h la»i, my wile wa* snacked with that dread
ful disease. Erysipelas, In her leg. It Inflamed ani swell 
etl m an alarming s'te, causing etcriielalmg pain, render
ing H impna.ihle lor her I" pui her foot 10 Ihe floor, and 
wa* fits! advancing upwards. Her case was one painful 10 
look on. Having read in a newspaper of ihe beneficial r(. 
feels ol'Mra. Heriaut'e remedy, I advised her 10 procure n 
houle from you, which she did, nnd Ihe effect wa* mira
culous 1 for In iheahori apace ol four hours, aha was no 
1er relieved that we wore h'lh nolle astonished. She 
continued 10 recover gradually, anil In n few days was

3ulie free (and I believe and hope for ever) from Ibal 
readful malady. W. CALDWELL.
O- For list of A vote, tee advertisement la number 

column. Wee. * Alh. 4lne. ea. May 28.

CHEBUCTO HOUSE.
NEW to CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NO. 48, UPPER WATER STREET,
Opposite Meurt. Creiyhton <f Grauie's Wharf

R«. II ALLS reepecilully lailmalrs 10 hla friends and 
. ihe public generally, in Town and Country, that he 
has Aliened Ihe above Establishment, on kit awn ecronnf, 

where be will constantly bate on hand articles of tear 
ranted quality, connected with Ihe OsniltL Gaociiy a to 
Paovision llutiaiai, which will be «applied at Ike lowest 
remunerative profit.

Family and Ship Stares.
Cnnntrv produce token In exchange for goods, which 

will be «applied without advance on the usual retail 
privet ,

Article* from Ihe Country received on consignment 
whirh will be disposed or (al s email per eea 1 age) to the 
best advantage and the proceed* duly forwarded.

April If. (S3) Wee. to Albs, it uos. (17)

AMERICAN STEAM SNIP
*< ADMIRAL-”

TWO TBIPE PER WEEK UNTIL FURTHER NOTICK
rpHE fast, aale aad eoninvdloua American Wnwm Ship 
1 “ ADMIRAL,” ALb»BT Woo», Commander, will leave 
St. John, WEDNESDAY mornings el 8 o'clock, l-ir EAST- 
PORT and PORTLAND, connecting hy Railway 10 BOS- 
TON. Reiaralng will leave Portland Tkwtdaf Evening 
at • o'clock, fiir East port and St. J- ha

Will leave Silal John SATURDAY Mornings al 
o'clock, for Eatlpart end Boston direct. Returning Will 
leave Boston Monday Meriting* al IS o'clock, 1er East
port and St. John direct. _____

PARE A| FOLLOWS:
Canin Passaas to Boelea, S« 00.

“ “ Portland, $5/0.
u « Rail port, $1,50.

Dec* “ Bnsien, $4 80.
•• “ Portland, $4,00.

Boa I on Passenger, for Baetpnrl ami $1. John via Port 
land oa Plmradaye, can procere through Tiehen ml Ihe 
Boston. Maine end Eastern Railway De pole, nnd will 
reachPnrilaad in lime tor :ha Admiral hy taking the Cara 
thaï I eave Boston el a quarter peel It o'clock.

Frelgki carriedee quasi to aad from Boaten, on Satur
days from Si. John. Mondays from Bosnia.

Llghi Prrghl hy Railway 10 aad from Boston, carried 
from 81. John on Wedarednya, from Portland on Than 
days. GEORGE THOMAS, Aeaar

June 14,1851. Houih M. Wharf.

t $ 1
will Re

JUST RECEIVED.

And for sale at ihe Book Stores of MrGrahsm, Mr Fuller, 
and ihe o'her bookaellere ol Ihe Cliy.

A PEEP AT UNCLE SAM’S FARM, WORKSHOP, 
FISHERIES, &c.

BY P. TOCQUE,
llloelralrd with Engravings, price 5«., dedicated hy per- 
misaian 10 III* Bterlleecy dir John Gaspard La Marchanl, 
Governor ol Newfone Hand.

Opinions of the Press,
Mr Torque la a “ Newfoundlander ” hul knowa more of 

ua Yankees than mnal of ua know ol ourselves. Ills hook 
is quite remarkable, II i> toll of informal Inn, and ihe very 
Information needed in afford n juel estimate ol ihe conn try 
lia alailslica are abiieilani, but they are woven Into -ken-li
ai, prreoaal and general. In eurh a manner as to relieve 
■ hem of ilulness. Il treats of our m miifactnree, skipping, 
navy, public men, slavery, religion, and we knew nm whai 
Il nmi's. Il ought 10 be a reliable volume—Boston,Zion'e 
Herald, May 20th.

"Such l. ihe qualm HUe of a oral duodecimo volume, 
which we find upon our table. It la jnet whai It profra*ea 
lo be, a peep al ihe Maaavchneeli* corner ol Unrlr «am's 
grrui homestead by a citizen of Newfoundland. Mr Torque 
nppenre 10 have travelled with hi.eyes open, and between 
ihe covers of hi* book the res 1er can find a large -unouni 
ol valuable and entertaining reading miner."—Btorrrtirr 
Daily Spy, May 20th. June 7lh, 1851.

BELL A BLACK»

HAVING now completed their Importations for the see- 
■on, hrrphy offrr

PlMtn nml Primed Csuhmorp SHAWLS, squire A long, 
White. Printed nnd Spoiled Moulin*,
White end Coloured Mu-lin Drpssei#,
MupIIi Cuff*. Sleevpp nml Colhru, 
l)un*tfiMp, Tiitooin, Kicr nnd Fancy BONNETS.
Fancy Gingham*. Parasol*, Howicrv.
A grrat variety of 3-4 and F-4 DEI.AINES, and other 

materials for Ladies’ and Children's Dresses,
A choice assort ment of 5-4 Cambrics,
Black and coloured Cashmareit* .3-4 and 6 4.
It road Cloth-, Bl*ck and Fancy Dueskin*,
Black Venetian Cloth, an exceDent article for Gents' 

Summer Coals,
Linen Stair Cirpeting and 4-4 Linens,
Hemp Curveting 4-4 «klr, Hhl. per vard and upwards. 
Orleans Cloths, Coburgs nnd Alpaccae, 4cc.

----- ALUO.-----
G rev. White aiid Printed COTTONS,
White and Hlue COTTON WARP, best quality,
Welsh a d Lancashire Flannels,
Tailors'Trimmings, Mens' and Bovs Caps,
Oil Cloth for Table Covers, Arc., Ac., 4rc.
May 28. Wes A Ath. 6 weeks ea.

LANGLEY’S
ANTI BILIOUS, APERIENT PILLS
T^ftR D>spep»ia—all Stomach and Liver Complaints 
L1 llewlache, Vertigo or tniddinesa. Nansen, hablmal Cna 
nveness, and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE 
(which may be luhen at all times, hy both sexee, with 
perfect safety,) these Pills cannot he excelled ; their mild 
yet effectual operation and the absence of Calomel and 
all Mercurial préparai Inns render it imnece--iry to un
dergo snv restraint In diet—the pursuit of business, re
creation, Arc.

TT Sold Wholesale and Retail at LANGLEY’* DRUG 
STÔ^F., Hollis 8iree', first Itrlr.k BulWDni South of Pro
vince Building, where ei-o mav be obtained Genuine Bri- 
tl-h Drug* and Medicine-, Leeches, Perfumery, Seeds, 6pi 
cee. Ac., ofthe first quality. 60

April 2.

ENCOURAGE THE BLIND I 
Upholstery, Cane * Mat Work t

RICHARD MEAGHER, wh* has lately returned from 
Momti XVa^hmgion. Houth Boston, where he has learn 

etl hi- trade—is prep-red to execute at hi- shoo. No. 121 
B «rrington-street, ordete in Upholstery, Cens Work, in all 
its various forms. Window lllinds, Ac Old Maîtrisées 
renovated and cleanerl; Old Chnlre re-seated at a very 
trifling cost, and warranted eqnal lo new.

Also -Mai Work, Ac., In all Its forma.
Specimens cjd be aaen by calling at the shop of the 

Subecriher • M-* 24.

_ FRESH SEEDS ! !

GkRDEN hND FLOWER USRDU, in great variety, 
tinn Tied from Ih# .ante eminent house In London — 

ihe SEEDS from which hive given .o much satisfaction 
lo former years, are now for sale at

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE,
a few honaea South of the Province Building. Ilollla Street 

April 5, 1851.

morning—Sundays excepted. 
June 14. lm.

PROGRESSION.

ON and rfter the 6th day of Jb't
itaillfurther ■'•lire, EASTER N STA- 

'GRSwtll run DAILY, leaving Plctou nl 
4 o’clock, and Halifax at 6 o'cuck every

H. HYDE, Proprietor.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
LONDON HOUSE

BILLING ROSS to bo. Iiw. now completed their Im
portations of BRITISH AND FOREIGN MANUFAC

TURED GOO"8 tor th* present Season which eonai-i* of 
'heir usual EXTENSIVE VARIETY, nnd will be offered 
et ettrente low prices.

May 10. 3lae.

For Pleasure and Comfort In Shav
ian, Use

RING’S VERBENA CREAM.

A SUPPLY of which much admired Compound ha* 
been received at Langley’s Drug Store, Hollis Street 

Fob. M.

ittnnmgee.
un roe etui oi may, at the residence of the ral.. 

Father, Charlottetown, P E I, by the Bee F SutelWt* 
the Rev Hbsrt Pore, Junr, Wealevan

SiïSïïSZ'*■^ «W

“ M“ Æ5
On the 29th of May, at Hont’e Point bv the a.». 

Mr Troma* H Hall, to Mise Lavibu Smith 
the above place. ^ *
vO" Wednesday evening hut, by the Rev R p t)lL 
»ckc, Mr William Stewart, of Perthshire Smtl.rei 
to Mis* Maria Glawhon, of this city

At Brooklyn, NY, 16th May, Evsticr E, vouneeak 
daughter or the late Ben jamin Bingay. E*o of KT 
mouth, in the 22d year of fier age. Iu~

On Monday, 9th inat, in the 25th year of big mm 
George, youngest son of William Mnmford Fao of 
Newport. ’ m

At hi* residence. No 1, York Place, Portmtn Square 
London, on 30th Mav, in the Slat year of hi* age Frb 
dkrigk OrLihlr, Esq, Senr., ofthe Hou»e of Diu.le* 
Janvrin and De Lisle, and father-in-law to T R Gmak' 
Esq, of this place.

Shipping Neats.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

arrived.
Friday, June 6.—steamers Osprav, Hunter L_ 

da, 2j day*—arr’d hence, 1st inst, 4 daye, to S Cnnard 
& Co, nml others ; St George, Cousins, 8t John's N F
5 days, to Almon, Hare & McAnlifT; 24 hoars’from
Louisburg; brig Village Belle, Mitchcner.Fredericsbiirr 8 days, to S A Wliitejfe Co ^

Saturd ay, 7.—Emily, Crowell, Boston, to Salter to z 
Twining; Only Son. Chambers. Burin, NF, «days, to 
GHStaiT ; Emily, Webster. V E Island, to A Davidson; 
California, Pyrne, Placentia, 8 days, to .1 & M Tobin • 
Violet, Studdart, Gaspe, 6 days, to Creighton & Gras-' 
sic ; Mayflower, Richards, Bathurst, 6 days, to J t M 
Tobin ; St Roche. Blais. Bathurst, 4 days, to 8 A White
6 Co ; brigt Halifax, Morris, St Catherine's, Canada, to 
Fairbanks & Allisons.

Sunday, 8.—Pkt twig Belle, Lavbold, Boston, 8 dan 
to B Wicr & Co and other* ; brig Glide, Thompson. 
Montreal, to Fairbanks & Allisons ; brigt Ariel, LefiB* 
Quebec, to Creighton & G rassie, G H Starr and others; 
sclirs Providence, Tournier, Quebec, to Jeffry J Wyatt; 
Breton, Gaskin, Toronto, C. W., to T C KinneereCo; 

Monday, 9.—Am schr Rio, Nickerson, Philadelphia,
7 days from the Capes: scltr Irene, Garret, Bathmst, I»
J McDougall & Co ; R M Steamship America, Shannon, 
Liverpool, GB, 9 days.

Tuesday, 10.—briet Muta, Cleverly, Matanras, 18 
days, to N L & J T West ; schrs Curlew, Kiaan Buy 
Chaleur, to Carman & Wright; Lady Echo, St Peter's, 
to J B Fay.

Wednesday, 11.—brig Brothers, Donscomb, Maya- 
gnez. 19 days, to T C Kinnear & Co ; schrs William, 
Goodwin, Ârecibo, V R, 20 day^ to J Whitman; Pearl, 
Fraser, Boston, 7 days ; Abigail, Prospect, toT Ring; 
Perseverance, Cnrrv, Bay Cltalenr, to James Cochran.

Thursday, 12.—H M Troopship Resistance, Bermu
da, 7 davs, with tne 42nd Regiment; H M brig Persian, 
from Bermuda; brigt Susan, Mann, St Jago de Cube, 
22 days, to Fairbanks & Allisons; schrs Hope, Gordon, 
New York, 7 days, to Creighton & G rassie ; Durham, 
Dolliver, Port Medway ; R M steamship Canada, Har
rison, Boston, 82 hours.

CLEARED.
June 7th—brig Atkinson, Jackson, Shediao I brigt 

Brisk, Evans, Porto Rico, by G & J Mitchell ; ship 
Charlotte, Fervour, Quebec, and London, by T Bolton; 
Mary, Kemp, P E Island, by Black & Brothers and 
others.

June 9th—steamship Osprav, Hunter, Bermuda ; 
barques Prince Arthur, Jolly, Liverpool, GB, by Black 
& Brothers, Dickson, Forman & Co and others ; Rd- 
ward, Kalf, Miramichi ; brigt Rapid, Crowell, Jamaica, 
by Fairbanks & Allisons.
"June 10th—Steamer America, Shannon,Boston; brigt 

Commodore, Hall, Br W Indies, by T C Kinnear & Co: 
schr George Pryor, Darby, Newfoundland, by A & J 
McNab; Diligence, Donne, Bathurst, by Jos Hunter « 
Co; Ocean Queen, Crowell, Br W Indies, by G H Staff; 
Marie Reine. Rosseati, Quebec, by Master ; Orinoco, 
Perry, Bay Chaleur, by B Wier & Co. i ,ê 

June 11th—barque Pomona, Bong, Quebec, by Çoch" 
ran & Co ; brig Contest, Griffin, Br W Indies, by SdW 
& Twining; schrs Aurora, Vigneau, Pictou, by QeoH 
Starr ; Emily, O’Çrion, Newfoundland, by Salter and 
Twining.

memoranda.
London—loading Stag and Brisk Halifax. .
Glasgow, 21st ult—arr’d brig Sea, Godfrey, Trinidad. 
Pugwash, May 28th—arr’d barque Favorite, Middle- 

ton, 12 davs from Boston. ,
Philadelphia, June 1st—arr’d Creole, 12 day», Iran 

Matanzas. „ „ „
Philadelphia, June Gth—arr’d brigt Maty, Marshall, 

St Jago de Cuba. _ „. —_
New York, June 2d—arr’d Trio, Halifax ; cl d Hope

Halifax. _ „ v_u
St John’s, P R, May 24th—Waterloo, from NewYortt 

—inst arrived. .... „
St John’s, NF, May 29th-arr’d Lady Maxwell,Dun- 

aeith, St Jago de Cuba.
Boston, June 1st—arr’d Hero, Pictou.
Arecibo, May 9th-arr’d William, Gocdwin,l»d»« 

from Halifax—cargo stored—would sail about
Boston, June 8th—arr’d brig Boston, Lavbold, H»l - 

fax; 7th—cl’d brig Trio, for Pictou ; schra Nnuhlu« de, 
Albion, do; Charlotte, do; J C Archibald, Martel, Ha e.

Thk Wf.slf.yan is published for the I>roPr**10? 
at the Wkslkyan Office,- MimrthinjMm t 
Lane.


